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CIVIC COMMITTEE REPORTS ON 
CONDITION OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS 

IN MATTER OF FIRE PROTECTION

MUCH LOSS OF UFE IN M FflEMER HtitN SHIS IE
COLLAPSE OF LONDON HOUSES WILL ENFORCE THE LAW

i <Sx$x$A$x8>$x$x$x£
forty Persons Bur- C.P.R. PLANNING

A SECOND LINE
Liqiuor Men See 

Him in Reference 

to License Reduc-

<$•

CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN’S
HEALTH.

I»
<y

, ied in the Ruins
of Two Old Tene- A Second Trans-Contin- 
ments

❖ London, April 6.—The bulletin 't> 
<$• issued this morning regarding the •V 
•$> health of Sir Henry Campbell- •»' 
<5> Bannerman, says that the patient <è> 
<$> had a good night and that hie con- •!> 
<S> dition remains unchanged.
<$>

1
:1 Material Defects in all of Public School Buildings Which 

Call for Immediate Attention—Not a Proper Eire escape 
on Any of the Schools—Those at Present Used Are Highly 

Dangerous

itienentai Road Said to be 
Undr Consideration

■r

They Ask That the Number of 
Licenses Shaif Not be Re
duced Until Next Year- 
Supreme Court May Decide It

Eight Bodies Recovered up to 
Noon and Twenty g People 
Taken Out Unhurt--Fatal 
Tire in New York Tenement

MARSH CREEK 

DOES DAMAGE

3Winnipeg, April 6.—(Special)— It Is 
reported here that the Canadian Pac- 
cific Railway has under contempla
tion what would be practically a sec
ond transcontinental line with a ter
minus at Hardy Bay, B. C., one of 
the best ports on the Pacific coast.

The committee appointed to investigate 
conditions as to fire protection in ech.xls 
and public buildings lias reported to me 

The proposed line would be shorter i council. The roport lays bare rrunv de- 
than the present road and better ifects which should be remedied at "once 
able to compete, with, the Grand The full text of the report is as fellows:'
Tiunk Pacific. _____ I St. John, N. B., 27 March, 1908.

To His Worship the Mayor and Members 
of the Common Council of the City of 
Saint John:

The PuMk ttMpital Iplace as a monument to the intelligence 
and skill of their designer and construct- 
ore.
conceived those curiosities known as the

Property Owners Com
plain of Encroaching 
Tides

Wc have further to my that we exam
ined the Public Hospital fire escapes, and 
the interior of the building, and while 
those at present on the building are much 
better in design than those of the schools, 
are of opinion slight improvements should 
be made even to them, such as having 
platformed level steps to replace those 
now in use. We found that the fire 
escape on the eastern end of the building 
bad not been as yet accepted from the 
constructor, because of not being accord- their lands and considerable portions of it 
ing to specifications, and will not be un- gradually washed away,
til it is made satisfactory to the commis- hC?^fr,Ue£? o£ aboideau at
sioners. There are no fire escapes on the Mai;sh bnd8e ^>"8 repair the tide
front of the building and we think that “ “>»« >“ “urges along the creek and
the same should be provided immediately * h»« already detached large portions of 
to meet all cases of emergency. It must theembankmcats at various points, 
be remembered that the inmates of this , Whether it is the duty of the city, the 
institution are deprived of their health and local government, or the I. C. R. to make 
and are invalids, which is all the more the repairs seems to be a matter of doubt, 
reason for having the additional escapes but something should be done as soon as 
The interior of the building .was in ad PO«iWe or serious results may follow 
mire-tic order. Full pails of water are on ™ believed by many that the founder 
every floor ready for use, and they have turns of the new roundhouse are threat- 
a two-inch stand pipe with hose at ail eBed" 
times ready for servies. We would sug
gest to the commissioners that in addition 
to these precautions they consider the ad
visability of placing a number of suitable 
chemical fire extinguishers on each floor, 
ready for immediate service. We saw two 
small ones of antiquated design which, 
in our opinion, are insufficient. For fur
ther particulars as to the hospital we 
refer you to the report in detail.

iApparently the liquor interests of this 
city do not intend to passively submit to 
the stricter enforcement of the liquor li
cense regulations.

This morning Premier Haxen met 4 
delegation from the licensed Vito aller* 
Association, consisting of R. K. Jones, 
James Ready, Henry Dolan, and P. M. 
O’Neill, who requested him to advise the 
liquor license commissioners not to en
force the provisions of the law with re
gard to the number of licenses not ex
ceeding the numbers allowable in each 
ward, for another year.

They urged (his on the ground that it 
would entail great hardship cm many in 
the trade who would be forced to give up 
their business without further notice.

They further urged that opinions had 
been given by the late A. I. Trueman, 
K. C., and Recorder Skinner to the effect 
that the commissioners had been within 
the law in allowing the number of li
censes they had granted. The attorney 
general said he considered it to be his 
duty as the first officer of the crown to 
enforce the law as he found it, and there 
was no justification for him to instruct 
the commissioners to violate the law as 
had been done in the past.

It would, therefore, have to stand as it, 
at present appeared.

In view of the fact, however, that twe 
lawyers of recognized standing had em 
pressed an opinion that the law was be> 
ing adhered to by the commissioners hi 
was agreeable that the matter should bt 
referred to the supreme court at its sit 
ting on Tuesday next for their decision. 
If this could not be done he would ira 
struct the commissioners to enforce th« 
law as it stands.

<j- FORTY BURIED IN RUINS.
We suppose the same mind which

perpendicular fire escape ladders attached 
to the Victoria school building is to be 
credited with the designing of tire present 
fire escapes.

Though it will cost considerable to begin 
anew and provide proper fire escapes we 
are of opinion, in justice to the citizens 
whose servants we are, it must be done and 
that, too, quickly. We are glad to report, 
however, that the trustees, viewing these 
fire escapes as a source rather of danger 
than protection, have somewhat reduced 
the danger to the Victoria and St. Joseph 
schools by .having lately thrown across 
from the second and third flats, of Victoria 
school to the St. Joseph schools two wide 
bridges well platformed, and for this great 
improvement they are deserving of praise. 
The chief of fire department 
quest of school trustees tested these 
bridges with several companies of firemen 
and Salvage Corps No. 1, and found them, 
so far as strength is concerned, satisfac
tory. Out detailed report shows certain 
defects yet existing and recommends im
provements thereto which we have no 
doubt the trustees will adopt.

In the interests of further sectlrity and 
safety we have to recommend that a num
ber of chemical fire extinguishers of the 
most approved pa tern be installed on the 
different floors of each school room, as 
mentioned in the detailed report, in places 
easily accessible, ready at all times for 
instant use, properly looked after and in
structions given as to their management.

That better and louder sounding fire sig
nal gongs be placed in the V ictoria school 
with better attachments than now exist 
and so that the danger signal can be given 
from basement, first, second, third or 
fourth floors.

That separate fire signal gongs and 
Proper attachments be placed in the Vic
toria annex separate from the Victoria 
and under the control ;of the teachers in 
that bnildiag, and not *of the principal of 
the Victoria. ■* i *

That fire signal, gongs of sufficient site 
and loud in tone with proper attachments 
for striking the same frdm all floors be 
placed in St. Joseph’s school, St. Ma- 
laehi’s, Leinster, St. Vincent, Winter 
street, Newman street, and Bentley street 
schools, and in the Albert, La Tour and 
St. Patrick schools in Cafteton, for the 
reasons pointed out in our detailed report.

That all class room and cloak 
doors be so altered and arranged as to 
swing either way, or if that cannot be 
done, to open' outwards.

That the partitions mentioned in the de
tailed report of the Alexandra, Dufferm 
and Albert schools be removed, as they in
terfere with the free exit of the scholars 
in cases of emergency.

That no part of entrance doors of 
school building shall be allowed to re
main bolted during school sessions, and 
that .the attention of the different school 
principals be called to this and a stringent 
adhesion to this rule be exacted from all 
principals and janitors.

That the exit doors of the Aberdeen 
school ' be altered so as to open outwards 
or inwards instead of as at present ar- 
ranged. We refer to the exit doors at 
head of steps inside vestibule facing Erin 
street.

That the use of the room on the third 
flat of the High School building as a chem
istry room or laboratory be discontinued 
and removed from the building, for the 
reasons stated in our detailed report.

And finally that the school trustees be 
requested to remove the smaller children 
in the upper floor class rooms to the 
rooms on first floor whenever it is possible 
to do so.

We are well aware that to carry out all 
our recommendations will • cause consider
able expenae to be incurred, but that ques
tion should not be allowed to weigh with 
you for one instant in view of the neces
sity of protecting the lives of the scholars.

We desire to thank Superintendent 
Bridges and all the school principals for 
the courteous manner in which they re
ceived us, as well as for their readiness 
to answer all questions and proffer valu
able suggestions.

In presenting this report upon the 
on any of your school bujldnjgs., The few, schools we have been actuated by the
so called tire escapes now. attached to sole desire of endeavoring to have such
some of the school buildings are a delu- improvements made as are absolutely nec- 
sion and a snare; are unsafe, entirely mi- essary, and not for the purpose of fault
fitted for the purpose for which they finding. We have only stated the facts
were intended, but admirably well adapt- as we found them to exist ; having so done 
ed to destroy the lives of the little ones we feel that our work has been fully and 
who should ever be compelled to use then:, conscientiously performed, and it now de- 
I he money expended for constructing the volves upon you, gentlemen of the common 
same might ;u:-t as well have been council, to take such immediate steps as 
thrown into the sea for all the good they you may deem advisable to see that the 

They should be at once removed, suggested reforms and improvements be 
They might be erected in some public carried out in their entirety.

<S>
<y London, April 6.—Two old tene- 
<$> ment houses in Castle street, Os- 
<?' lord, collapsed early this morning 
-$• as the result, it is supposed, of a 
'•> gas explosion. It is believed that 
•y forty people, mostly Germans, are 
<-' buried in the debris. At six o’clock 
•$> four bodies and two injured per- 
<y sons had been removed from the 

ruins.
<$•

London, April 6.—Up to noon eight bod
ies had been taken from the run» of the 
Castle street tenements, and it was believ
ed that several others are still buried in 
the debris. Twenty persons have been 
taken out alive and strangely 
seriously injured. The accident, which 
was at first thought to be due to an ex
plosion of gas, now turns out to have been 
caused through the foundations of the 
structure being weakened by the 
étions for a new building adjoining.

New York. April 6.—Fire in a four 
story tenement house on Pearl street ear
ly this morning, caused the probable loas of 
one life and injury of several occupants. 
The flames spread to a rear tenement and 
crom both buildings the firemen carried a 
number of occupants who were overcome 
l)y smoke. Mrs. Hamlin, 36 years old, 
lumped from the fourth story, fractured 
her ankle and received other injuries. 
Michael Cunningham, aged 60, who slept 
in the cellar, is missing and is supposed to 
.lave perished, 
which lies between the two houses, thirty 
horses were burned to death. The dem

is estimated at $5,000 exclusive ef the 
Horses destroyed.

i
MONTREAL STOCKS Complaints are being made by property 

ownem along the Marsh creek that theMontreal, Que., April 6.—(Special) 
—Soo common rose to 117 today, 
compared with 112 5-8 at the close 
Saturday and Pacific .to 153 1-4 
from 151 Saturday. N. S. Steel 
was weak at 511.. Other features 
were Montreal Power 91J, Mexican, 
48, Dominion Steel 151, Montreal 
Street Railway 185, Bell Telephone 
128}.

Gentlemen:—At the last meeting of the 
Common Council on motion of Alderman 
McGoldrick the undersigned 
pointed à committee to examine the pub
lic schools and other public buildings in 
this city and report on the conditions of 
the same and particularly with reference 
to their safety, the means of egress in 
case of fine, and the fine escapes.

lour committee at once entered upon 
the work and having made a thorough in
spection of all the school buildings, the 
Public Hospital «fia the different theatres 
with the view of making ulna recommen
dations as would, in thei- humble opin
ion, be likely to reduce to a minimum the 
fire risks in these buildings, especially ;n 
the schools, now submit the result of 
their labors to you for your careful peru
sal and consideration, coupled with the re
quest that this report may be published 
so that the public shall be fully informed 
of the condition of affairs as they now 
exist in the public schools.

With the occurrence of that awful 
catastrophe in the city of Cleveland so 
fresh in the memories of us all, it be
hooves the trustees and all of those in 
power to take every available means to 
properly safeguard the lives of the thous
ands of children committed to their care, 
and leave nothing undone on their part 
to prevent the loss of life of any of them 
should a fire unfortunately occur in any 
of the school structures.

Our detailed report lays bare many de
fects and the want of those reasonable 
and proper precautions which should, in 
our opinion, have been taken by the trus
tees in the interests of safety, and if it 
will be the means even at this late day 

.of having these much needed improve
ments and alterations effected, our labors 
will not have been in vain.

The public shoiikl no longer be kept in 
ignorance of the true state of affairs. The 
citizens of Montreal and other Canadian 
cities, as well as in the United States, 
have been greatly agitated over this mat
ter and have begun a thorough examina
tion of all of their public schools, and 
none .too soon; for in many instances they 
were awakened to the fact that there was 
little or no protection for the scholars. 
Your committee earnestly desire that 
their recommendations herewith sub
mitted may receive that careful con
sideration at your hands which their 
importance demands, and if you find 
them reasonable, you will call the atten
tion of the school trustees to them and 
instead of being lulled to a false sense of 
security by their promises to have the de
fects remedied and your wishes in that 
regard attended to, that energetic ami 
stringent measures be immediately adopt
ed on your part to insure and enforce 
the carrying out of your renommenda- 
tions. The report in detail of our visits 
to the different schools is hereto at
tached, and while somewhat minute and 
lengthy, we could not in justice to the 
subject entrusted to us make it more con
densed. You will find it well worthy of 
careful perusal.

"waters in this stream are encroaching on iwere ap-
-,i

1

THE WEATHER
Fresh southeriy and westerly winds, 

clearing this evening, and milder; Tues
day, moderate westerly fine and mild.

at tlie re
noue are

SHOT HIMSELF DEAD

Nashua, N. H., April 6.—Peter Dagna. 
aged 63, shot himself in the head on 
Saturday and died at the hospital. It is 
thought he was unbalanced owing to an 
injury sustained two yearn ago.

WANT PROVINCIAL 
LEADERS TO SPEAK

McBride, Hauttain, Roblin, 
Whitney aid tlazen May be 
Invited to Ontario and Que-

exeav-

i

MILLIDGEVTLLE ’BUSSES.

On Saturday busses will leave Scott’s 
Corner at 2 o’clock, and, returning, will 
leave Millidgeville it 5 o’clock p. m. On 
Sunday they will leave Scott’s Corner at 
9:30 in the morning and 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon. Returning will leave Millidge
ville at 3.30 and 5 p. m.

i

The Theatres
The last places visited were the opera 

house and York. Theatre, and notwith
standing the fears expressed by many per
sons to the contrary we found great im
provements have been made thereto since 
they were inspected by the former com
mittee whose recommendations had been 
carried out* and we are of opinion that 
these two places of amusement are just as 
safe as any m Canada. In this we may 
be mistaken, but that is our report. The 
Princess moving piqture show hall *, Ber
ry man’s, building and the Cedar A north 
end, were also visited and necessary im
provements have .been"; made, and are or
dered to be made as to stationary benches 
and chairs under directions of the inspect
or of buildings, and chief of fire depart
ment. There are no moving picture dis
plays now in the opera house. So far 
as the moving picture establishments on 
Charlotte street are concerned we are of 
opinion that they are unsafe as the build
ings are certainly unsuited for the pure 
poses. An inspection of these two places 
should convince you our opinion is well 
founded. The operating room is directly 
over the entrances which are too cramped 
for safe exits, and it would be a matter 
of difficulty for the operator to escape in 
case of fire from the quarters in which 
the room is placed, tile Bijou theatre 
seems both properly constructed and in 
good condition.

Since malting our inspection of these 
Charlotte street buildings we find that 
the proprietors oS one, Austin A Kerr 
have taken quarters from D. R. Jack, on 
Union street, and will run the Bijou. We 
found the Bijou is fire-proof and the only 
objection in our opinion is that loose 
chains are being used and one row of them 
directly in front of side exit. We asked 
the proprietors to have the chairs se
cured to the floor and made stationary. 
The proprietors of the other Charlotte 
street show room adjoining those of Aus
tin A Kerr are about removing to the 
John White building, Charlotte street.

bee

In the cellar of a stable Hamilton, Ont., April 6.—(Special.)—At 
a meeting of the Conservative Club on 
Saturday night, addresses were given by 
Messrs. M. S. McCarthy, M.P., for Cal
gary, and W. B. Northrop, M.P. for East 
Hastings. Both made reference to the 
report of the civil service commission and 
said the report exposed a shameful state 
of affairs at Ottawa. They also made re
ference to the alleged scandal about the 
steamers Arctic and Montcalm and charg
ed grafting in connection with the sale of 
timber limits and mining property.

After hearing these addresses the club 
passed the following resolution: “That it 
would be in the interests of the Conserva
tive party in the Dominion to have 
Messrs. McBride, Haul tain, Roblin, Whit- 

Hazen and others

Ottawa, Ont., April 6.—(Special.)—Sir 
Charles Tupper was listed to address the 
Canadian Club but he has written from 
Vancouver that, on account of the illness 
of Lady Tupper, he will be unable to 
come. Sir Charles was to give his views 
on confederation.

CHIEF PLENTY COOS
IS GETTING WISl

age i

CIVIC PAY DAY.
The regular semi-monthly payroll for 

civic employee wan disbursed by City 
Cashier 1). R. Willett today aa follows:

..$1,372.48 

... 886.66 
. 1,338-76 
. 583.18
. 103.00
. 131.68

i
The “Big.Injun” of the Crow 

Tribe Once Had Ten Wives but 
Now Gets Along With One

The King and Queen of Greece and sev
eral other members of the Grecian royal 
family are expected to attend the marri
age of Prince Wilhelm of Sweden to 
Grand Duchess Marie Pavlovna, which is 
to take place at Tsarskoe Selo on May 3.

Official.............
Fire & S. C..
Police...............
Ferry...............
Market............
Public Works, Washington, April .—Chief Plenty Coa 

of the Crow Indian tribe, testified Satur 
day before the senate committee on Indian 
affairs and in response to questions by 
Senator Dixon denied many of the state 
ments made by Mrs. Helen Pierce Gray 
that the Indians are ill-treated by Majol 
Reynolds, the government agent.

Plenty Coos explained the manner of hit. 
tribe in farming their land and fold of 
the relations of the tribe to the agent. 
Major Reynolds. He expressed the belief 
that Reynolds was the best agent the 
Crows had ever had, in that he helped the 
Indians to help themselves. The chief de
nied that Reynolds interfered with mem
bers of the tribe in selling their stock 
and products for the best prices obtain
able. In other ways he praised Reynold» 
but said there had been some complaint 
by thoee Indians who did not like ta 
work.

In explaining the holdings of hie family. 
Plenty Coos excited some curiosity as to 
the number of wives he has had. He said 
it was unusual for him to talk about any
thing of that kind but that before be 
became fully under the control of the gov
ernment he had married ten women at 
various times and had a number of wives 
at one time, 
white man’s law regarding marriage, he' 
said, and had only one wife.

ARRESTED IN KENTVTLLE.

Kentville, N. S., April 6.—(Special).— 
Police Officer Davis received a letter from 
the chief of police of Amherst recently 
asking him to look for Ridge Hartley, a 
mulatto wanted for atempted murder. 
On Saturday night Officer Davis was noti
fied that a man answering Hartley’s des
cription was in town. His arrest fol
lowed, and he will be taken back to- Am
herst.

:
The members of the writing staff of the 

Times wish to thank J. S. Gibbon for a 
very generous contribution of oranges, the 
product of Mr. Gibbons’ Florida grove.

$4,415.73
give addrqyses 

at con-
ney,
throughout Ontario and Quebec 
venient pointa to the electors on the gross 
mismanagement by the Laurier govern
ment.’’ ’

room
Fines of $100 each have been assessed 

«gainst the Nashville and Brooklyn base
ball clubs for illegal drafting of player 
Flnlayson from Lynn, Mass., and that 
olayer is returned to Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Palmer, of Freder
icton, were registered at the Victoria yes
terday.

NO OPPOSITION TO
SOLICITOR GENERALSOCIAL PROBLEMS VIEWED

EROM THE EVERY DAY CLUB IHon. Mr. McLeod Will be Re
elected by Acclamation in York

Members of the Evangelical Alliance Heartily 
Endorse the Work of the Club—Where Our Pres
ent Social System Breaks Down

iFredericton, April 6.—(Special.)—To
morrow is nomination day for the bye- 
election in York, caused by Solicitor-Gen
eral McLeod’s acceptance of office. The 
liberals have decided not to oppose him.

The nuptials of A. K. Grimmer, city en
gineer and Miss Margaret Babbitt, daugh
ter of Deputy-Receivei>General Babbitt, 
will be celebrated in June.

Rev. B. H. Spence, secretary of the On
tario Alliance is coming here to take part 
in the Scott Act campaign. Rev. Mr. Mc
Laughlin of St. John is to speak here on 
Wednesday evening.

Case of Alfred IV il llama of Douglas, 
against the St. John .River Log Driving 
Company, has been decided by arbitrators 
in favor of the company. They decided 
that annual rental of $38 paid Williams 
for shore rights was sufficient to compen
sate him for any damages.

,

At the meeting of the Evangelical Al
liance this morning a brief address was 
ielivered by A. M. Belding on Social Pro
blems as viewed from the Every Day 
Club. He told of the club’s aims and its 
hilures and successes, with illustrations 
»ken from practical experience. As a 
•suit of observation from nightly experi- 
Wcc at the club, he expressed the view 
Ibat there should be a Children’s Aid So
lely with the law behind it as in On
tario, to care for the children of drunk- 
m and brutal parents; a farm for the de
tention of chronic drunkards, such as 
>xist« in Ohio and is about- to be estab
lished in Ontario, where men rould be 
ent. for months or years if necessary, and 
unde to engage in productive labor : a 
rood-yard or other means of enabling 
Institute men to earn a night’s lodging 
,r „ few days’ board ; club rooms for boys 
xml Camp expressed warm sympathy with 
die work of the club and recognized in it 
, work that the churches should them- 
vivvs more largely engage in. A hearty 
ole of thanks was tendered the speaker.

Those present were Rev. Messrs. Cohoe, 
Appel, Sprague, Camp, Anthony, Foster, 
Swim, Squires and Townsend.

The speakers endorsed the suggestions 
made by Mr. Balding, observing that in 
their own experience they were constantly 
impressed with the need of better means 
and methods of dealing with the thrift
less and drunken, the neglected children, 
and destitute persons and families. Mr. 
Cohoe sari that some of these suggestions 
and especially that concerning a Child
ren’s Aid Society, would be taken up by 
the Alliance at later meetings, 
in winter and good playgrounds for all 
the children in summer; an employ
ment bureau that would be of benefit to 
all seeking work; a building for the Every 
Day Club where it . could have gymnasium 
and bowling alley, a cheap lunch counter, 
reading and game and class rooms and 
general assembly room. With such a 
building the club could, he believed, do 
much to aid the churches and all benevo
lent organizations in solving social prob
lems.

Defects in the Schools
Now he believed in theBriefly, we have to report finding mate

rial and patent defect» in all of the pub
lic school buildings, calling for amend
ment.

First, in the planning of the exits and 
entrances thereof.

Second, the want of proper fire escapes.
Third, the absence of portable chemi

cal fire extinguishers.
Fourth, the improper location of the 

smaller children in some of the schools.
Fifth, the infrequent use of the fire 

drills and the defective fire signal gongs 
and signalling apparatus.

The citizens will be rather surprised 
when informed that there is not. a prop
erly planned and constructed fire

The Oddfellows Hall
A five-stftry brick building occupied by 

Mr. Kerr aa a commercial college on the 
third and fourth floors, by the school 
trustees, on ground floor and by others 
on the second floor. The entrance doors 
from Union street are defective, in the 
turning of’ the door handle*. Small, nar
row swing door» are immediately inside 
of entrance doors. We recommend that 
they be removed and full width of stair
way left free and open. There is a school 
room containing about fifty shorthand 
students or more on third flat, 
opposite head of stairway, the 
which open outwards, tiiere are also 
school rooms adjoining' with doors open
ing from shorthand school room to the 
typewriting school door openipg outwards 
and from typewriting’ room to hall open
ing inwards.

On the fourth floor front is the echool 
room or college,, fifty or sixty pupils 
about one-half dozen being lady pupils. 
Double exit doors of these rooms open 
inward instead of outward. We recom-

1
,Ottawa, April 0.—(Special.)—The pub

lic works department has awarded a con
tract for the wharf at Moncton to A. F. 
Fawcett, of Woodstock, for $14,900.

;1
directly 

doom of
2
iWHITE WOMAN ASSAULTED ■

:sBY HER NEGRO HUSBANb
ANOTHER OCEAN STEAMER

Revolting Case Dealt With by Judge 
Ritchie—Defendant fined $20 and 

Allowed to Stand

WITH SAD STORY ON BOARD .arc.
(Continued on Page Five.)

Woman Passenger on S. S, Montreal, 
Coming to Meet Her Husband Dies at 
Sea—Pour Little Children Are Left

5
Judge Ritchie was called upon to dis

pose of a revolting case this morning, 
when Henry ’ W. King appeared to ans
wer a charge preferred against him by his 
wife, a young white woman, who chargee 
him with assault, and neglecting to sup
port her. She also alleged that her hus
band not only refused to work himself, 
but prevented her doing so, and followed 
her to the various lionets* at which she 
had been staying, telling the people they 
had better put her out.

The plaintiff testified that about a 
month ago her husband had ill-treated 
her, and that a week ago Saturday last 
she left him and started out to earn her 
own living. On the last named date he 
came home and accusing her of remaining 
out after 11 o’clock at night, slapped her 
on the face and tokl her to get out of 
the house or he would put her out. On 
another occasion he threw her into the 
house, knocked her down, and kicked her.

The defendant denied the charges, de

claring that in his absence, his wife had 
sought other company. He had found her 
with a number of colored men in Lower 
Cove/ singing and dancing, and told her 
it was no place for a married woman, and 
she had better go home.

Finally he told her that if she liked her 
outside company better than her home, 
and they could support her she had bet
ter go to them, for he was getting tired * 
of her actions.

He had been summoned on Saturday to 
appear in court today, and only sought 
his wife to find out from her what charge 
she had laid against him.

Mrs. King, in reply to a query, stated 
that her maiden name was Goodine, and 
that she -was at present employed as do
mestic with a resident of Coburg street.

His honor told King that a fine of $20 
or two months in jail would be struck 
against him, but it would be allowed to 
stand on condition that he must not aa* 
noy his wrife in future.

I
I

HIRAM PHILOSOPHISES. first place he didn’t drink—an’ in the 
ond place he was willin’ to take holt 
•where» till he got a start. He eould-a got 
along all right home—but lie was like a 
lot more—he thought town life hid suit 
him better. Maybe he’ll do all right, an’ 
maybe in five year from now he’ll be 
stanin’ round the comers talkin’ about 
hard times—between drinks. It strikes 
me,” concluded Hiram, “that in a country 
as big as this, with so many people from 
other countries cornin’ in an’ doin’ well, 
that there’s a lot of our own boys needs 
to wake up an’ take holt somewheres. 1 
want a good man on the farm the wust 
way—an’ l can’t find com. I bet the’» 
lois like me. The’s a job somewheres *;t 
Canady fer every young man that wants 
it. Hey, Avhat ?”

’em we wanted some good workers out to 
the Settlement this spring—couldn’t git a 
man to work fer love er money. Well, sir, 
they jist looked at me an’ laughed. One 
feller said 1 better see the {Salvation 
Army—they was bringin’ out some farm- 

me>
I’d ruther be workin’ on a farm fer a 
spell than loafin’ around jawin’ about 
hard times. J jist laid down the law a> 
them fellers in plain talk. I did—By 
Hen! But it didn’t do no good. Another 
feller come along an’ ast ’em to have «. 
drink, an’ away they went. Jist a little 
while ago J seen ’em agin. I guess they 
was all pretty full, the way they talked— 
an’ times was still hard. Now 1 know n 
feller from the settlement come in here 
the other day an’ got a good job. In the

eec-
any- ?Alter the roughest voyage of the sea- 

ion. the ( . P. R. liner Montreal from 
Antwerp, arrived off the Island last even 
Ing with 178*2 passengers. She docked at 
No. 1 berth, Sand Point, this morning, 
l'he passengers are all foreigners, includ
ing Russian Jews, Galicians, Swedes, Ger
mans and Italian», and with the exception 
of about 43, they are fer the Canadian 
ivi-st. A pathetic incident of the voyage 
iras the death of a young German woman, 
1rs. Augusta Somerfeld, who died y ester- 
ay, while off Cape Sable, and was 
uried at sea. She was ill only a short 
ime with pneumonia, and left four chil

dren, three girls and a boy, the eldest 
being about ten yeans old. She was com
ing to this country to meet her husband

who is located in Springfield, Illinois. He 
came out to the United States two years 
ago, and by the thrift for which his coun
tryman are noted, met success in hie new 
home, and had saved sufficient to bring 
av.'ûéh his wife and family, and at the 
same time prepare a little home for them.

The scene at the mother’s death waa a 
sad one, the children being greatly dis
tressed. She was buried at sea, off Capo 
Sable.

“It’s mighty eur’ou/s,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times new reporter this 
morning, “what idees some fellers ha« 
about hard timee. Now l heard some fel
lers talkin’ at the head o’ the market 
this momin’, an’ they said they couldn’t 
git no work. They eaid it was gonto b° 
a mighty dull summer in St. John. One 
said he could git a job. but he wouldn’t 

The steamer sailed from Ant- work fer the wages—he hadn’t got eo low 
werp March 20th. and with the excep- ae to work fer seven er eight dollars a 
tion of a short time during the morning week—even fer a week er two. Then they 
of April let, had very rough weather, talked about the mills bein’ late etartin’, 
There was a succession of westerly gales, an’ the cheap Englishmen t’.at come *n 
the 28th of March being the Worst. an* took jobs fer small pay, an’ they said 

The passengers will go forward thie there wasn’t no chance fer a man in this
I Sewn. 1 got talkin’ with ’em, an’ told

Ihands. That riled an’ 1 toid ’em

%
.
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The Greatest of All Spring TonicsHOME RULE AND
BRITISH POLITICS

•i

!• AN AFFLICTED FAMILY
(Toronto world.) For Removing Winter Impurities

Campbell-Bannerman j FOT Curing that Tired FeelUlg

Monda. ,„.'TÏ2™,Xnllî»riTM,°|F0r Driving Ollt DiSMM Gems
| John Redmond's home rule resolution p<.~ ByilCiintt Uo the SVStem 
! would more than likely have been more . . ® 3 , «
sympathetic. The present premier has | For ClVlHg N6W Life 3Hd Energy elusion that it was
always been a convinced supporter of home j J>.p MakilKT the seemed wonderful the results that came, and so quickly, too.

! rule in the form acceptable to the Nation- —————FOr O Tery Bhort while we were as well as ever, and have kept so ever since.
’ alists, and enjoyed more of their conti- W0ftk StPOHg We believe It to be the best medicine ever offered the public, and
dence than almost all others of the Liberal Mslrlnir th<a shall strongly recommend it at all times."—Mrs. Samuel Gooden.

: leaders. Hie apparently permanent physi- MmH ™ i. Palmyra, Ont., Feb. 24, 1907.
■ cal breakdown cannot but materially alter ^^HFranounodH^^B SlCK Well----------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ -
the and whether the goal ^^ESI.KeEN^^*1 Mini ■ wr ’W'WB

hopes to be brought JMH XBUmUmm YMBs, W Wm ■ IK
or the depend JMF HH H
on the policy Nationalist ^ 1 x

party elects to follow. Tliere no reason Wf BKI
| to that the the predom- ^B ^B

partner OX ^B ^B ^B ^B ^^B
independent parliament ^^B ^B ^B ^B^ gB

' executive for Ireland, and the words added ^^BBfeb
■ The Remedy to Which Thousands of People Owe Their Lives

j aifd*English"conception of home rule. ^ requjres a tonic after the severities of a Canadian Winter. Sluggish, impure blood, the after
Na^natueUdee1r:dr,TUes5aon to t effects of la grippe, colds, chills, strong foods, etc., leave the system peculiarly susceptible to theJe;e 0^fbe°J 

brought prominently before the English j, -rLj ,l u u remedied, and the system built up and fortified by using PSYCH I Nt, absolut y
, .. ». -» s?**? S JJJJE ttkp-Sï « a" Gruggists, 50c. and $1.00,o, DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Urn,ted, Toron,».

BEAUTIFUL AND CORRECT About a year ago our entire family were taken down with la grippe, 
one after another. The disease left us all In a very miserable, weak, 
and run down state, and hardly able to crawl about. We had this 
great weakness for weeks. We decided we must have some good 
reliable tonic to build us up. We had heard and read for ourselves of 
the wonderful effects produced by PSYCHINE, and came to the con- 

lust what wh needed. We began using It, and It
In a

A

:>
Had Sir Henry 

been at the

; SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATSI

demonstrate NOW AND CONCLUSIVELYIt is our determination to 
that as manufacturers in Men's and Boys’ Clothing we sell highest class 
garments at 2C per cent, less than the same goods can be bought elsewhere. 
To Drove this statement we ask that you include our stock in your inspection 
and comparison of other values and judge for yourself. Particular attention is 
directed to the following sale Saturday:—

i

Men’s Suits
Men’s Suits in Plaids and Mixed Goods, former price $8,od. Saturday.....$4.50
Men’s. Suits in Mixed and Plaid Goods, former price, $10.00, Saturday...... £.59
Men’s Suits in Scotch and Hewson Tweeds, former p.ice, $12, Saturday.. 8.00

would do well
j their proposals are, is of considerable 
importance at this juncture. Home rule

I is of very vague significance and may farewell to hie many Nickel admirers,
' cover anything from complete self-govern- sings the Yeoman’s Wedding Song, by 
! ment, little short of independence, to a j Pomiatowski. Mr. Maxwell, tenor, srags 
national council possessing a purely de- ; "We’ll Be Together When the Clouds Roll 
legated authority to manage local affairs, By.” Mr. Maxwell can sing it too. As a 
subject to the control of the imperial special song feature, Mise Dans, one of 
parliament. In his speech, Mr. Redmond Montreal’s recent successes, will sing Yes- 
ia reported to have asked for what had , terday.” 
been already done for the French in

I Quebec, and the Dutch in the Transvaal, j in I 111 001111/
ignoring apparently the vast difference U II IUM U j SW I 
between the position of a province of A I . JII [111 Ulllll IX 
the Dominion of Canada and the self- 
governing Transvaal, which does not be-
long to a federation. Unless the iconetitu- Oil I I I III I Iflll
tion of the United Kingdom is to be Ull I Tl lylll I SI ill fignal station master on Saturday, from come
fundamentally unchanged, Ireland cannot LULL li IIIILUIUIl steamer Westport three weeks. Two meetings were held in
become^a ^raericaUy independent Lte, _____ HL. at Dipper harbor, that the steamer the Opera House to-day and attracted

after the type of\the Transvaal, appears, _ _ broke down on Friday while on the pas-1 large audiences. The aiternoon one which
in the present stage of British opinion, Q- |^g|yjp Estimates ill Ad” sage from this port to Westport, N. S., was for men only, was addressed by Rev.
to be outside practical politics. n n, . . w„ in for shelter and repaire. On Dr. McLeod, who denounced liquor traffic

dress to Every Day Club .»■ ».■««-

scheme of home ™le accepU’WeJo titem- __Rev, Qp, Gfaham Evening was learned that the Westport put to sea ^^^^^^“flîcenselaw, 
now they are asked to do this for the again on Saturday but, owmg to the high j*™”’ “ „{ ms ent he cited the
enlightenment of the ?nt‘a^®,*=‘°r^e Speaker. Beas encountered off Lepreaux, put back 0f^ï John and claimed that the 1^
?” nd%r,trisultmotâ seuKvem -------- for harbor untü yesterday morning, when cense law in that city was persistently

I impolicy or was merely .an expression Referring to the cost of the drink habit, ÿhe ^ ,t day]ight. The steamer had a ^‘^^^he^icmi^of YoA Point

of Mr. BirreH’8 individual opinion. In Dr. G. G. Melvin, speaking at the very ^ general cargo for Westport, and oth- punished, but the proprietors of
itself it is perfectly reasonable especially . Day Qub yesterday afternoon, estimated & gcotia portg Royal, Dutferin and Victoria hotels did
after the contemptuous ejection of h that at Ieast $1,000,000 a year Is paid over__________ . .....--------------- not seem to be molested by the authori-
Insh council bill, which Mr. Asquitn ex in gt j0hn. Another item he ties. The large number of drunks lined

... , , piained ivas all that coffid be g!ven imder koned in the cost was the loss of time UinMCUIÇ P A M A fl IA M up in the St. John police court every Mon-
a suspicion that he enjoyed my sur- the mandate granted the *°Tern““* 8pent in lounging in barrooms, which if WljtVlLll U LftWHUlAll day morning seemed to be good evidence
Prte* at the- general election. And unies ^ to d ^ would greatly improve II Mill Lll that the law requiring saloons to close at

Two days since, said he slowly some definite scheme for the tofu- v condition in iye. The third and -, ,,n nnPI lllim 7 o’clock Saturday evening was not ob-
;i had business in these woods, and ;tion of the Irish problem 18 Plac^b® "e most serious item'of cost was that of loss P B V flRhuN /M 8erved' The doctor doBed ^ 8 etr0ng

chanced to see the Count ride hither ; the electorate, and specifically voted upon, could drink alcoholic llLUD 10 UIIUHIllLLU appeal to the people of the city to retai
with some few. retainers-a sick man ; the house of lords will certainly compel Without injury. theTScott Act
and a child among them. These lat- : itg submission to the verdict of the people. j,'or example a man addicted to drink -------- At the evening’s meeting the Opera
ter he leaves at Kels with food and As the chancellor of the exchequer re- jf ever’ recovered .from an attack -, , T... . r,r<st pre<-lHent— House was crowded to the doors and
firing, dismisses his followers, and marked, the British people had yet to DLumonia while eighty per cent of Lady Tilley IS the rlfSt rreSIClent acoreB 0f people were turned away. Rev.
alone takes the path to llhonau val- be convinced, and untü they were con- ** ergonB ’did recover. There was no I nf tkP Officers. Dr. Kierstead of Woodstock delivered a
ley.” vinced, it would be impossible to travel ^"Tgthe fact that alcohol injured the List 0T me Umcerh. powerful address, which was frequently

"So it was this von Wegen, cried an inch along the road. This attitude he ,[h Kand the greater the percentage of —— , , c, T , punctuated by applause. He discussed the
I, "who brought old Schalk and his j Heal y characterized as one of deplor- > ^ thg beverage used the greater J The Women s Canadian Club of bt. Jonn temperance question from an economic

-chiic hither and left them alone and ;aWe retrogression, but it is rather one of mQre swift the injury was organized in this city Saturday after- standpoint, and strongly denounced the
without defence?” sound commonsense. There is little doubt ^ Me,vin pointed out that there were n0Qn The officers are: Lady Tilley, presi- saloon as an anti-social force opposed to

I^eon do Fortuga nodded—the riddle that a large extension of local self- ta tg the drink habit. In the „ , . Thnmaon lgt vice-1the teachings of God. The Scott Act,
of the necklet was clearer now. government could be obtained * the gt a man drank because he was :.denti Mrs. Robert , badly enforced, would produce as much

| "Aye, Schalk was the rogue’s name Nationalists were prepared to accept it, deBjred to be sociable. In the , president; Mrs. E. A. Smith, Xnd vice j revenue as a license law, but the people
Mcthinks there was purpose in the !even as an instalment, but a refusal to “ » , drank because he liked ! president; Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, secretary; should hesitate before becoming partners
Count s treatment of the pair; old take anything short of a full barrelled derived pleasure from the sensa-i Mi Travers, treasurer; Mrs. David Me- : in such a traffic. He advised the people
Shoes, are apt to gall the feet and parliamentary system and an independent L and d“inP0xlcatl0n In the third Hay Mre. G. Rolt of Fredericton instead of licensing the h-
art- then best cast aside. executive, will secure nothing but an P g he drenk because he was | ^ Mrs T T) quor traffic to aMuhllate lt’

1 swallowed an oath aq he snuffed indefinite postponement of the Irish a n , t 8d it by an appetite which White, Mrs. G. M. Campbell, Mrs. J. D.
the rushlight. problem. h bad acquired and which he could not Haaen and Mrs. John McAvity, members

“That same afternoon, he contin- , „ . m-< — * resist Therefore the only safety lay in 0£ £be executive.

Su?52r 'zrssjrs™. a home made «*•*■«— •--•**** »• ”*“«•»**•rplace, that yen did not intwt I can “ 1 —, n0 knger „ee.lot in medl ™ affeetel, wae a large and r^rewnt..
only set down to the rain; thou and /'I p A \|CFD • ag m former years, for science had five one. The committee which had been
thy men. or he, may have wandered VUi-fXI digc^vered rfeet substitutes. As a appointed for the purpose, submitted the
from the path for the sake of the „i,™ipion Dr Melvin counselled total ab- d„ft nf „ ronatitution and bylaws. It waa

rïcklatderâd ^ hTm^r, MakestheK"^ filler Poi- ISbh dedared bimeel£ m bussed section by secti? and unani-
had taken such measures of defence MdkeS the Kidney Vonroaring paat and present conditions mously adopted. Most of the ladies pre-

lay in his power; the shutters and SOnS and Waste Matter FfOm he said that only in the past 200 years sent took the opportunity to sign the 
doors were barred and but for force _ or BO have strong liquors been distilled— institution and bylaws and pay $1, which
you would not have gained an en- Blood and IS Easily auch as whiskey, brandy, rum and gm- made them membcr8.
""'Then thou want in hiding hard Mjxcd by Anyone SrT w^h In a few days the constitotion and by-
bv,” I cried, breaking in upon his Y d much alcohol and hence there laws of the Womens Canadian Club will
tale. ”Wast' thou of that coward --------- “as ksfdZketmcss Wtb liquors con- be so placed that ladies desiring to be-
band that-------- ” A leading health journal, in answering . . g£t per cent of alcohol it was come members may sign their names.

The Spaniard raised his hand, smil- the que6tion, “What is the best prescrip- to get drunk very quickly, and
tion to clean and purify the blood,” prints relatively small cost. But the speaker 

the following: Fluid Ex- tgd out’ lest he be regarded as favor
ing the use of ale and wine, that the use 
of these inevitably «^^^ifshouffi

and boIob by

PREFERS SCOTT ACT 
FREDERICTON TO 

LICENSED ST, JOHN

STEAMER WESTPORT 
MET MISHAP IN BATSpring Overcoats

Men’s Fancy Striped Oércoats, former price, $\i.oo, Saturday.
Men’s Gray Overcoats, former price $1400, Saturday 
Men’s BtecK Overcoats, former price, $1 Ç.00, Saturday.
Men’s Rain Topper [Something New] Regular $10.00 values.
Youth’s Ran Topper [Something New] Regular $8,£o-

I

$ 8.00 
10.00 
12.00

*M»*HM»**
Broke Down on Friday on Voyage 

from Here-Put Into Dipper Harbor 

and Left Again Yesterday.
.«•••••••••■■••••a

Fredericton, April 5—The campaign 
Scott Act

4.99
for the repeal of the 

A telephone message was received by the here js taking on life and promisee to be-
exceedingly lively during the next

4.49eeeee*•••••••••••■••••»

l

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.t
OPPOSITE CITY MARKET.

THE LONELY GUARD,
BY

? NORMAN INNES,
"ParwoAuthor of "The Surge of War" (London Magazine. Eveleigh Nash, 190»);

Croft" (Eveleigh Nash, 1*07.)
F

ms
my life—

, . Leon de Fortugas, Aian Losly, at 
Nut another followed Josef Menât s thy to command.”

had looked for /he rest to ^ ^ had playod me w trick of
scunying upwards, - h orsf ti e pearls, whose pearls I had lost,
left cl-ine. rosily to nst t This and more flashed across my
for the sake ot our com! n .. - , brain ,.s I stood blinded and helpless
th, light above my head-thu passage Ught q( the blaZing straw. I
was bore—and made stra „ .- had dreaded our meeting, had buoy-
room that looked out to ed myself with the hope that our
the building. st[anfc *■’ jn_ ! ways nad parted for ever, and then
hand fell upon the latch. had in that lonely house, of all places,
staut my pulse j our paths were joined,
mocked at the fears ot m P • ’ i What was his business in Kels,deep
nt Mendt’s idle tale, bui nonc ti foreBts the haunt 0f Bavar-
less I felt momentary qualms ana x robh(jl.s and of all disaffected to
must confess to a certain dim our Austrian ruje? I could but stare
boding that upon the fm thei sme o. | Qt th(j e fl ,e at thc bronzed
the door it was within the bounds oi , 
possibility that 1 might stand lace 
to face with some being other than i 
mortal. Perhaps I hesitated chang
ed colour perhaps, and once moie my 
companion s hand gripped my shoul-

(Continued.)

Black 
Watch

l

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

features.
As the flames died down the man 

threw some sticks upon the embers.
"You ride far to-night. Captain 

Lcsly?” said he, breaking the silence. ,
1 nodded ,aud wiped the sweat from I 

my face, as his question recalled the ' 
business on hand.

"Aye, and farther,” I panted,scarce 
recovered my surprise.

"Thou hast visited Kels before?” 
he continued, ignoring my manner.

me unawares.

;
2288

ader.
Tis enough,” he gasped, “let us

^ Cheerily I answered—there was nei- 
er a quaver in my voice, I can swear 
rt—"Enough? There is nought; see 

i for thvself. Josef Mendt.
I raised the latch with a jerk,flung 

Wide the door, held the lantern 
high to gape at a dark form recling- 
ing fn a chair before the hearth, 

j cauirht my breath, and as I dul 
M'rdt’s pistol was discharged 

shoulder, and the lantern

ing
‘Judge not of the wolf by the in a recent ;saue 

grey on his muzzle,’ say we of Anda- tract Df Dandelion one-half ounce, Com-
lusia Wait till my tale is told. As pound Kargon one ounce, Compound Sy-
I have said. I had business in these rup Sarsaparilla three ounces. Shake well stronzer liquors,
woods and my business led me to ,and use in teaspoonful doses after each avoided
Kels; these others ye speak of had meal and at bedtime. ... Several hvmns were sung,
come from Kitzlach, mark you, as A well-known local druggist who is fam- -, and Colwell,
had this farrior-fellow Schalk and Diar with this prescription states that it 11 èxœllent musical programme was 1 
his daughter.” is harmless, being composed of simple in- . tbe evening meeting by the

As the sneaker paused with his eyes gradients which can be obtained from any ^ David’s church; led by Mr.
on mine, I felt the blood rushing to good prescription pharmacy. p„ttenham There were two choruses, a
my cheeks. Ht cleans the blood of all impurities and Futtenham. and a solo by Mr.

"Kitzlach?" I stammered, guessing nourishes the blood. In just a few days y ■ horug by the choir. In ad-
his business at last. "Wert thou—? the skin begins to clear of sores, boils and > , Quartette from the Taber-
Then thou knowest? And art here to pimples. It puts vigor and energy into ■■ , two numbers, there was
demand the pearls?” run-down, debilitated men and women. selection by Mrs. West, and a

Calmly Don Leon answered. , For many years Sarsaparfila alone haa a violin ”*‘™MDry Rees. I
I know as thou sayest, but listen; been considered a good b'°od d"ilC‘“!; 8 Rev A A Qraham delivered a vigor- i 

those from Kitzlach who had been But while it built up and made new ,, Drevention in dealing with |
lurking about this house the after- blood, the impurities remained witiun and ous ®ddr“8 H said that in -eom-
noon through and who were witness- the good accomplished was only temper- the liquor traffic lie »
es of von Wegen’s going and thy com- ary. Sarsaparilk. however when used meree [^^^"highwa^s 
ing to Kels, bore some grudge with Compound Kargon and Extract Dan plied when t y appiied in politics
against thv good friend Schalk, to delion works wonders. This combination of commerce. It was appnea g ^

T^U^To ■ îÆAjjS and m

smtroyt°huar„ht°hrmrx^uidhr: 5e jS

r^^r^ch^ttTe
cent ion Withput dtiajfr _ I ' mos* part alcoholic concoctioas. The in- served relative to the number of licenses
some among there number cere coet but litüe and are easily permitted to be granted m any ward. !
known to me and had been in my her 8 home. Every man and woman gDeakine of the church, he said a great i

StfÆs w is ê&jrzss&X'S: it
Slf f "SfiS.fa™ the kidneys ««,>3

P in chi^ cTaiminrtheVas a - 5»

friend, prevailed on the men to spare DandeUon to tone the stomach, clean the °ou,d ^ the institutional church, notj
By what strategem .I succeeded hvpr Md make it active and relieve con- doged tix dayg in the week, but always

stipation is the way the prescription acts for the weary and heavy laden to,
and so mildly and gently that one does regt therein. He commended the
not consider they are taking a medicine. gvery j^y Olub, which was doing a work i

the church should do more largely than: 
at present. He was not much concerned, 
about a man’s death if he knew the mam 
was living a right life, in conformity with 
the injunction to “do justly, lo™ mercy 
and walk humbly before thy God. He 

I would like to have done m connection with 
I his own church such work as the club is

: One Dollar:
His question took 
"Yes.” replied I in English, bid

ding old Joseph Mendt, who was 
lost in astonishment that in his 
ghost I should have found an ac
quaintance, return to his comrades.

These, to judge from the sounds 
upon the stairs, were disputing each 
in his fellow's behalf the honor of be.

I
on >

A YEAR
s >.
above my
foil clashing to thc floor.

With blade naked in a trerab ing . foremost in the search for their 
hand. I stood straining my ears m ,uadel.
the darkness I heurd my trooper s Afcj tho man—he scarce seemed sat- 
qqick breathing, heard the noise o jslied that the Spaniard was not a 
shuffling b et and the murium s of tie creaturo Q( the pit—shambled reluct- 
men. beneath, and then in the si enci i ant]y from the room, my acquaint- 
that foil wed, the faint sound o as 1- a|)Ct, Q[ the tave’rn brawl thrust the 
es bciniï raked together on n h*ui 1 • chaiv towards me and seated himself 

■Who'- there?” I gaeped-my voice thc table
and unfamiliar —

getting @itnes
Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John,
Falrvllle and Milford for

sounded strange 
"W’ho s there?” .

find an answer I got that f nttle 
an answer that startled 

n.iiiL’ht else could hâve but the 
trump. With a

"Friends meet in strange places,” 
said lie with a smile, "you scarce 
looked to set eyes on me tonight.”

"Nay,” I rejoined, "nor in this 
place.

"To be frank,” said he with a 
yawn, stooping to light a rushlight 
at the lire, "your coming was not 
altogether unexpected: nay, I look
ed for thee some hours earlier.”

With my hands hanging limp beside 
! me, I stared him blankly in the face, 
j Did he jest? Was he mad? Or I? Or 
1 the pair of us crazed lackwits in 
some wizard’s hold lost in an en- 

j chanted forest?
j "Looked to meet me?" 1 stammer

ed, stretching my hand to touch a
assure

looked for.

hi-st uf Gabriel’s 
hiss'«lid a crackle a flame leapt up 
upon the hearth and a voice answer
ed, deep and clear, and in English on One DollarJnvalid Ladie§

This is For You. DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
c NTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

you
thou knowest.”

"And of old Schalk?’’ I inquired,as 
I listened spellbound.

"Mcthinks. thou canst guess,” he 
replied with a glance towards the 
window. "But to tell the truth, he 
esca ped them, for when they broke 
into the room they found him life
less, stretched prone on his face up- 

the table with his daughter at hie

There are thousands of females who suffer j smouldering log that I might 
untold miseries common to their sex. 1 myself that I was awake

, "Aye, the others passed by KelsThis is largely due to the peculiar hab.U j ^ ^ hollrg sinœ „
of life and fashion, and the improper tram- | Two others?” 
ing of girlhood. Then, too, the physical j "Two ladies und a man.” 
changes that maik the three eras of woman- "Tho sisters and that knave.’’ I 
hood (the maiden, the wife, and the mother) groaned; Heaven knows 1 was a lag-
have much to do with her sufferings most g',rT|'" ^dies'of Rohn and Count Ot- 
of which are endured in silence, unknown tfi VQn Wegen. "
by even the family physician and most in- j s-rang to my feet dashing my 
timato friends. fist upon the table, as the chair fell

To all such whose hoUow cheeks, pale sideways to the floor.
, r .tel. footer one in- " amts, man! I gasped, dostfaces, sunken eyes an feeble footsteps, in th6u know them?"

dicate nervousness, palpitation of the heart, ■ The Countess von Rohn. few bet- 
weak, faint and dizzy spells, we would ter The other, well enough." 
earnestly recommend a course of Milbnrn’s "Would to Heaven I had known the 

»nd Nerve Pills. wight.” cried I. nor sought to probeHeart and Nerve Pius. the mys;ery of this Spaniard’s ac-
Mrs. Jos. Sharp, Bng , quaintancc with the three.

“T was troubled wi P8 aü trouble and "Of a surety ’twould have been to 
found no*reUef^untl?advised to try Mil- thy advantage. Captain Lesly.” he

LT^rt h^MmeVmuch I int and knew, could lead the Count to Rohn 

mnr. I am now cured com- yet hndst thou been in the custle at
61 teiv ” his coming, couldst thou have for-
PMflW. Heart and Nerve FilU are 50a ^iddan ^ ^

three boxes for »1.2fi, a should admit the difficulty of my
task, "then how didst, thou learn of 
hie coming? Of my absence?”

Tho man laughed; I had more than

cine- Wrlte your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

To Be Seen at the Nickel.
For Monday and Tuesday at the evere 

popular Nickel, a long and delightful pro- 
is announced. Another hand-col- 

a rare
gramme .
ored Pathe film, “The Vestal, is 
picture of heroic conception. Scenes and

mUPp
"Ye found the key of your prison?’ “Champagne Industry”, is a picture show- which crowaea tne nan.__________

ing views during thc process of making . , |. . ithis nectar of the kings, that from the Alice Evans the girl who w« attomphl 
"Aye thanks to thee. But after vineyard to the shipment gives employ- ing to commit eu‘“de ™ nravented by 

good fortune, ill. for I find this von ment to many thousands of French people, wharf Tuesday night when prevented by 
Wegen at Rohn.” “My Watch la Slow”-while the title sug- the police, caused a crowd to coffect raj

And then m my distress. I told ge3ts to one's mind many serious conse- King square last evening by having »!
him of all that had followed the quences, this picture is comedy of the beat dispute with her «ster wath whom sbe 
Count’s-coming, of thc string of ordcr, a veritable scream of laughter fol- was walking. It is said .ihe threatened 
gems about thc Lady Elsa’s neck ioxving the dilemmas of this unfortunate, to cut hereelf with a razor, ÇUt tbæ wa* 
that I was assured I had recognized and rather unsophisticated youth who pur- denied and the trouble was all over ra a 
of mv suspicions of von Wegen that chased a “lemon” watch, and in conse- few minutes and the two girls were esoort-
were now confirmed, of his treachery q„ence was well “stung.” The Nickel or-1ed to their home by a ” m8"6^
and his flight, hiding nought but my ,’hestra have arranged a special musical |was passing at th; tl™; V'hen ^7“ 
love for the younger Countess. 'programme of the best contemporary com- ed by the police the

posera. Mr. Berkley, who wül soon bid trouble did not amount to anything.

on
side.”

"And she?” X asked in a lower

:
Name

"And the> asked he with a smile, 
horses?” Address

"Little good, I SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY

The Evening Times, St. John, N.fiper box or 
dealer* or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Mil harm Go., Limited, Toronto, (To be continued.)
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MUST BE IN THE 
ATMOSPHERE

SHE SAW HER SON
KILLED IN DREAM HAVE YOU EVERCONSIDEREOTHE CIGARS 

of QUALITY
Hi

how much money you can make with a
'•1 •;

Philadelphia Woman Dreams 
her Son is Struck by Ele
vated Train—It Turned Out 
True

TOUR IS T CAR?Thirty Weddings in Two 
Days on One Boston 
Street

-s

DEMAND 
THE BEST

tmm tSSi |5i
4

(Boston Herald.)
New York, April 4.—Separated 

from her son, William G. Cooper,, of 
No. 184 Claremont avenue, by near
ly one hundred miles, Mrs. Ella 
Cooper, of Philadelphia, on Sunday 
night dreamed she saw him killed by 
a Sixth Avenue elevated train. So 
vivid was the mother's dream that 
she hurried to this city.

Her route across town from the 
Pennsylvania Railroad ferry lay 
through Westl Twenty-third street.By 
a remarkable coincidence she reached 
Seventh avenue a few seconds after 
her son had been knocked down and 
seriously injured by an east-bound 
trolley car. From the window of the 
car in which she was seated she re
cognized the face of the man lying 
on the ground surrounded by a largo 
crowd

She jumped from the car and rush
ed to his side. When he regained 
Consciousness -ttyoUier’s face was 
the first thingitfcaSiflert l)ia gaze- Be
lieving her to BeTn 'Philadelphia he 
could not account for her presence.

In his dazed condition the doctors 
who responded with the ambulance 
from the New York Hospital thought 
it best not to tell him of the psychic 
phenomenon which had brought her 
to his side. Mrs. Cooper bore up 
bravely during the strange reunion, 
but when the ambulance drove Away 
she fainted.

Cooper was removed from the hos
pital. How badly he is injured it 
will ke impossible to tell for several 
days His doctors say he suffers too 
much pain at present to permit a 
thorough examination. His right 
arm is broken in two places and it is 
feared he is injured internally. He is 
a travelling salesman for Blanchi tc 
Co., dealers in woollen goods, at No. 
315 Fifth avenue, and is the Ameri
can representative of Bnrtun & Har
vey. of London, also in the woollen 
business.

Mrs. Cooper was found yesterday 
at her son’s home on Claremont Ave.;

"I’ve been under a terrible strain 
since it happened,” said Mrs.iCooper 
"but we all feel deeply grateful that 
my dream was not fulfilled in its en
tirety. I've told the story several 
times

Wedding bells are working over
time on Woodbury street. Maidens 
are promising to love, cherish ami 
otey, and sweethearts are endowing, 
them in return with all their wor.d- 
ly goods from one end iot the street 
to the other. Woodbury street, or 
"Honeymoon row," as it is now call 
ed, is but 200 feet long, but City 
Registrar McGlennen says that 21 
marriage licenses in two days is a 
record hard to beat.

"Business is rushing," the city re
gistrar found time to remark to a 
Herald reporter yesterday at City 
Hall. "The girls must be Stirring 
them up a bit.” On closing timô it 
vas found that nine more coupes 
from the South end’s "Honeymoon 
Row” had signed the book.

Married couples are even taking 
out licenses to be married over again 
The business boom in City Regist
rar McGlennen’s office is the result of 
an edict from Prophet William S. 
Crowdy of Washington, calling upon 
all members of the church of God 
and Saints of Christ to get married. 
The ultimatum included those who 
were already married.

The Rev. William H. Plummer who 
besides being pastor, is also proprie- 

church of God, grocery 
store on Woodbury street read the 
message of the prophet to the gath
ering of the faithful at the church. 

The maùdate read as follows: 
"ANOTHER WARNING. 

"Washington, 1). C., Adar 22, 1907. 
"Unto the Church

Saints of Christ Everywhere:
"I write unto you all once more to 

let ye hear from me. Now everybody 
that is in the church of God and 
saints of Christ get married over 
again, and ye must separate until 
this is done, and those who have 
husbands and wives on the outside 
must do all they can to persuade 
them in.

"Now this means every one, and 
those failing to carry out this com
mandment will not be recognized,ami 
those who have not gone to get their 
first husbands and wives must go 
and get them and get married also 
and all be brothers and sisters. Now 
trusting that ye all will be faithful 
and carry out this commandment 
just as the Lord says. Peace be un
to ye all. Romans 16:16. Jude 1 
24:25.

"God’s Prophet, Wm. S. Crowdy. 
4‘St. Morning C. Smallwood, Secre

tary.”
Those who took out licenses 

result of this warning were: William 
Spencer f ox, 26 Woodbury; Frank 
Smith, 612 Shawmut avenue, and 
Susie Hudson, 34 Woodbury, and Ed- 
monia Scott, 35 Woodbury; Daniel X. 
Sykes and Gladys Thorne, both of 9 
Woodbury; Patrick J. Adams and 
Rosanna Smith, both of 28 Wood
bury, and James Alexander Todman 
and Eva Bailey, both df 20 Wood- 
t ury; Gro' ge Harris and Celia Grimes 
?“> Wood, ury; Hatten Hudson ami 
Eliza Center/ 20 Wdodhury, and Ed
gar Mortimer Lynch and Carsie L. 
Moses of 20 Woodbury street.

As April 7 bêgiijOho new year, sc-" 
ccrd'ng to their religion, there was a 
rush to have the ceremony performed 
so as to bo in oh the New Year’-; 
Celebration which was held last, night 
Ai,out 24 couples have not yet 
plied wish the edict, but the Rev. 
William B Plummet said in an in
terview that he thought that all

. __ would comply within a few days. The
Myrkle-Harder Go. Third Week marriage celebrations accompanied by 
Tonight the Myrkle-Harder Co. will be- the New Year's celebration ma le 

gin the third week of their engagement in 'ivelv times for the residents
® * in that neighborhooh and will longthe beautiful western play, ‘The Montana remembered. '

Sheriff.” Mr. Harder will be seen for the j Tho church hud 46 branches in the' 
first time this season here, in the role of j United States, and was founded by 
“Jim Saxon, the sheriff,” and hie admir- j the prophet 12 years ago. The Bos- 
ers, i*> doubt, will be present to extend i ton branch has been cstahlithcd 
him a warm welcome. The play tells of en years and has a membership of 
life in the far west, and is full of many about 150. The members have im- 
Strong dramatic situations. The piece is plicit faith in "Prophet Crowdy,” \s 
staged with completeness, and that atten- they say that his prophesies have al- 
tion to detail which characterize afi the ways come true. These prophesies 
Myrkle-Harder productions. | are believed to be revealed to him

An incident which occurred last Satur- ! from heaven, and this is the reason 
day night during the performance of why they are obeyed by all members. 
“Davy Crockett” caused some wonderment 
on the part of the audience, and was not 
in keeping with the strict methods of this
company. During the fourth act a door Scranton, April 
connecting the stage with the dressing mite of humanity that has ever 
room closed unexpectedly, and having a the light in Lackawanna County has 
spring lock could not be opened from the been born to Mr. and Mrs. George 
dressing room side. Mr. Mansfield, in go- j Diehl, of the Boulevard Hotel 
mg for his entrance, encountered this ob- | The lit' I ■ stranger weighs twenty- 
stacle, and made frantic efforts to get out, | thr.-p ounces, and is physically 
but to no avail. In the meantime the play j perfect in shape and form, and 
came to a standstill, while every one doctors say in health, as any infant 
sought the “fellow with the key.” After of th<* average size and weight. Un- 
some minutes’ delay, Mr. Mansfield was. like children of its size it shows no 
lifted by his associates through a tran- ! traces of immaturity, 
som of small proportion, and the play con- j The attending doctor says that the 
tinned. I baby will live.
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DEFENDS ITS PUNS
COMMENT ON PRESENT

COMMERCIAL SITUATION
y

l rade Picking up a Little in the United States—The 
Money Market—Much Paper Must be Renewed 
in the Next Three Months

The City. Comet Band made public the 
following statement last night in regard 
to their projected band stand in King 
square:
To the citizens of St. John:

We notice with regret I a recent editorial 
in one of our evening papers conveying 
the impression that a number of our in
fluential people are against our best ef
forts to erect a band stand in which to 
furnish you with music free of charge.

It may be possible the influential per
sons referred to have lovely residences in 
the country in which they spend their 
summer months and'seldom give a thought 
to the masses of the people, women and 
small children who cannot even walk to 
our perk on Saturday afternoons, to 
whom a band concert would be à source 
of great pleasure in a central spot as King 
square. Many tourists who visit our city 
would carry away a good impression after 
passing an afternoon listening , to good 
music provided by our bands.

The editor questions the artistic effect 
on such a stand erected over the fountain. 

On this point let his mind rest easy, as 
Paris has in one of its most beautiful 
parks just such a stand built over a 
fountain in the same manner as we pro
pose building; so also has Phoenix park, 
Dublin. One may, as well, be seen at 
Wakefield (Mass.) Our aim will be to 
make the one in St. John equal if not 
surpass in artistic design any yet built.

As to his objection that flower beds, 
grass plots, etc., would be destroyed I 
quote a letter in our possession from E. 
J. Power, secretary of the public gardens, 
Halifax JN. S.) “After twenty-five years 
of experience of band concerts with gar
dens filled to overflowing we have yet 
to record a single case of vandalism.” The 
editorial might just as well ptate our 
people are no better than savages and 
cannot be educated to respect our public 
park as Halifax people respect theirs.

Shall our people be deprived of their 
enjoyment because there may be some 
pensons in our city who would wilfully 
destroy flower beds, etc. (which we very 
much doubt) ? We believe the people of 
St.- John are as decently behaved as can 
be found elsewhere nothwithstanding the 
editor’s opinion.

Our aim is to erect a band stand credit
able to St. John, fitted complete with 
electrical effects in lights; after being 

6€" finished to hand it over to the city free 
of, all charges.

At present we have no band stand. We 
are compelled to use the roofs of build
ings about the square. Not long ago a 
visiting .band kindly consented to give 
our people a concert and were marched 
to the dead house steps little knowing 
that the building at the time contained 
the body of an unfortunate awaiting 
several days for identification, and in an 
advanced state of decomposition, actual
ly within ten feet of where the band were 
playing.

We thank this newspaper for kindness. 
Yours respectfully.

JAMES CONNOLLY, 
President City Comet Band.

;

a few large ones, and it is a case of stand 
together. Meantime the merchants and 
manufacturers ar. advised to buy as few 
goods as they cai* possibly get along 
with, sell as many as possible, and in 
this way reduce their indebtedness in 
every quarter. Manufacturers, according 
to reports, are not taking any more raw 
materials than they see a chance of be
ing in a position to t*m over at once. 
Neither are they making goods unless they 
have orders for them and in this way 
they prevent further accumulations.

It may be accepted as certain on the 
basis of statements gathered from manu
facturers and bankers who have the larg
est c**ntage amdtig all classes of business 
men that profits just now are exceedingly 
slim, and that many of the leading houses 
throughout the country are operating 
the closest margins that they have for 
years in anticipation of a turn for the 
better kt any time. It is interesting to 
watch the changes that come over the 
trade’s point of view, in such matters. A 
few years ago the same volume of busi
ness that is pow being transacted would 
have been considered as exceptionally 
good. Once having passed to a higher 
level in the way of sales, however, a re
trograde movement of ten to twenty-five 
per cent, makes the business appear un
duly small.

Within the next three months a large 
amount of commercial paper in the 
United States will become due. Much of it 
"tyas put out last summer and matured 
about the last of the year and the first 
month of 1908. It was extended by the 
banking institutions, and by all who had 
bought it, as the makers were unable to 
take it up. It is certain that a large 
percentage will have to be extended 
again, as a majority of it cannot, it is 
said, be taken care of, although some 
makers who have abundant' resources 
will make a brave effort to reduce their 
lines of bank discounts. There is in the 
face of such a situation no other course 
for the holders to take than to renew 
their extensions. It would appear to be, 
either extend or suffer severe loss. The 
paper, of counse, is not backed by 
curity other than goods handled by manu-

(Montreal Witness.)
-a rade is picking up slightly in the 

United States. Railway earnings, it is 
pleasing to nota^ are not showing such 
extreme losses as was the case during the 
months of January and February, and the 
curtailment enforced in many industries 
is evidently preventing any great surplus 
of merchandise. Money market conditions 
are quite satisfactory, and the surplus ré
serves of the New York banks and of 
other large financial centres continue to 
grow. The government is gradually with
drawing its deposits from the banks, but 
this should not cause any disturbance.

Wall street to not inclined to attach 
much importance to the Hill pessimistic 
talk, because there exists generally a 
confident belief in better times ahead. 
There are some leading business men of 
the United States who, while believing 
that the worst has been passed for good, 
yet are not inclined to take a very opti
mistic view of the situation. A common 
remark in refusing to predict is this: 
“What is the use? It is too early.” There 
is unbertainty for one thing as to what 
the political conventions will do, and until 
more is known about that it is re
garded as idle to make predictions. 
It is likely that too much importance is 
habitually attached to local political 
events as determining financial condi
tions. There are professional politicians 
everywhere whose trade it is to accentuate 
this view of the case. Too little import
ance is attached to the fact that, all the 
world over, business has been expanding 
at an unprecedented rate, and that the 
need for capital has more than overtaken

v-

HERE’S A GREAT CHANCE
tor of tho

FOR SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist Automobilees of God and

Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments 1

!, f

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON
t

t GOOD AS NEW
;

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

For particulars address
the supply. This tendency to expand, 

i though checked, has lost little or none of 
I its force, so that money should continue 
to be profitably absorbed as fast as made 
and is likely to remain scarce.
* United States bankers are taking a pa

triotic and sensible view. There is one 
rpoint at least on which they agree, and 
that is that there will be few large in
dustrial failures if the banks can pre
vent them. One reason for their action, 

jjof course, is that they are not desirous 
of seeing a large number of small failures 
that would surely follow in the wake of | facturera and other merchants.

GARAGEnow, but it’s so remarkable I 
suppose it can stand repetition. I 
was sick with à severe headache all 
day Sunday. I retired about eight 
o’clock Sunday night.

“I slept soundly until just before 
daylight, when I woke up screaming. 
I had just seen my only boy cut to 
Pieces by a train oil the Sixth Ave. 
elevated line. I saw him on the 
track and I heard the whistles shriek
ing as the train bore down on him. 
I yelled to him but it was too late. 
The train struck him and then I 
woke up I sat up in bed and gave 
thanks that it was only a vision. I 
tried to go to sleep again but it was 
no use.

”1 fell into a doze, tyit the appari
tion again appeared and I decided 
then and there that something must 
have happened to him 
about eight o'clock and got my 
things in readiness for a trip to New 
York. I might have telephoned his 
wife, but I was afraid to scare her. 
He’s a travelling man and is away 
from home a great deal. I left Phil
adelphia at. one o'clock and reached 
West Twenty-third street some few 
minutes after .3.80.

“I got on a crosstown car, intend
ing to transfer so

Care Box 3711as a
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LESLIE M. SHAW PREDICTS THAT 
CANADA WILL LEAD THE WORIO

WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS
MUST EIGHT OR GIVE UP Ex-Secretary of United States Treasury 

Looks for Wonderful Development in 
Next Ten Years

I dressedConference is Called for Tish Week to 
Take Steps to Impress Government 
With Seriousness of the Situation

com-

Montre&l, April 4.—'The probability is 
that the development throughout West
ern Canada ' during the next ten years 
will exceed that of any other country in 
the world's history” is not the statement 
of an

“Do you think public opinion can D» 
for this radical policy on the part of the 
political parties?”

“I do not want to express an opinion 
just now as to public sentiment, I simply 
wish to call your attention to the exist
ing state of things in our country.” Things 
he added, have taken a turn for the bet
ter. Money is plentiful and the people 
have returned the greater part of the de
posits , which they withdrew from the 
banks at the time of the panic. Confi
dence has also been restored in a certain 
measure, yet because of the two parties 
having adopted such advanced platforms, 
I have to say that there is still a very 
large number of the most conservative 
men in the United States who look upon 
the future with considerable apprehension. 
The future is, in fact, difficult to foresee 
just now. Will we go over the precipice 
or will a halt be cried before the brink is 
reached? are questions being asked by all 
cautious men at present in the country

amply borne out by the series of dis
astrous failures that have marked the ca
reer of the Canadian woollen industry for 
the past few years. ! You do not need to 
be reminded of the mills that have gone 
under. Their name is legion, embracing 
every size and variety from the little one 
doing custom work for the farmer to the 
big fellow in the city with its hundreds of 
employes.

“Is the trade to be allowed to drift 
along in this condition until it comes your 
turn to go to the wall? Are you not go
ing to put forth some effort to save the 
capital you have invested ? There is only 

thing to be done—the woollen and 
knit goods manufacturers, all of them, 
must stand firmly together and call a halt. 
We believe that they can and that they 
wiH create such an impression, when their 

is properly presented, that the gov
ernment will be compelled to afford them 
relief. We also believe that by arriving 
at some mutual understanding among 
themselves. they can vastly improve the 
conditions under which business is at pres
ent being transacted.

♦Estimated. “This is the purpose for which the meet-
“This means that , in five years the im- ing is being called. Make up your mind 

ports have jumped $8,791,937, or 69 per now to be present, and join in with your 
Lent ’ They are, therefore, increasing very common investment.
nuch more rapidly than our population, “If you cannot be present please express 
br assuming that the latter were 6,000,- your views in writing, addressing them to 

iKo in 1902 at the same rate of growth we James P. Murray, chairman Woollen Man- 
-£mld have in Canada today 10,400,000 ufacturers’ Meeting, Windsor hotel, Mon
els It is apparent that foreign wool- treal, and mailing them so that they will 
fens are not only supplying all the re- reach their destination not later than 
luirements of the additions to our popu- (April 8. So treat,, however, is the im- 
L+ion but they are actually displacing portance of having a thoroughly represen- 
fcostly all of the output of Canadian mills, tative gathering that we want you to put 
j “The correctness of this deduction is forth every effort to be on hand.”

|U0 SECTARIAN BARS
FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion have sent out a call for a general 
(neeting of the woolen and knit goods 
Manufacturers of Canada, including those 
khO are not members of the association, 
ft the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on Thurs
day, April 9.

The announcement says:
“In considering whether it would be 

dvisable for -you to be present, it is well 
hat you should bear in mind the sit

uation confronting your industry today.
“The importations of woollen goods since 

(902 have been increasing at a rate which, 
(o all those with capital invested in the 
Mdustry, is nothing short of alarming.

the figures, taken from the 
official trade and navigation returns:

Increase over 
previous year.

$2,507.135 
1,724,629 

708,583 
1,818,152 
2,133,378

optimistic Canadian from the banka 
of the Saskatchewan,' but that of Leslie 
M. Shaw of New York, ex-secretary of 
the treasury under McKinley and Roose
velt, and considered one of the ablest 
financiers of the United States, who is 
now in the city on private business and 
who spoke at the Windsor in the most 
interesting manner of mattero political 
and financial in both the Dominion and 
the republic.

Mr. Shaw, being twice governor of the 
State of Iowa, understands the conditions 
in the west and he declared here that it 
would be almost impossible to overesti
mate the future growth of the Canadian 
provinces west of the great lakes.

“We are not at all jealous of your 
wonderful heritage. On the contrary, we 
rejoice at your splendied development and 
the stability of your institutions. In the
early days the United States were gener- (N. Y. American.)
ous to the promoter and to the railway Fifteen men in the Bronx Zoo yesterday 
builder, and we obtained good results, had a thrilling fight against a boa constric- 
and this country is following in our foot- tor to save the life of Keeper Snyder, 
steps and the same success will be yours, around whom the snake, twelve feet long, 
Oqr railway companies sold a good deal had coiled itself/ In the view of two hun- 
of their land at from three to five dollars dred women and children permitted to 
an acre and now the owners are selling witness the feeding of the reptile, the 
the same land at from fifty to seventy- snake gradually tightened its grip on the 
five dollans and buying more up in Can- man, and it seemed as if the veteran hand- 
ada at from ten to fifteen dollars.” 1er of animals was doomed. Poles, clubs

During Mr. Shaw’s remarks anent the and spiked instruments were used by the 
trade policy bf his own country the re- fifteen excited attendants, and the snake, 
mark was made that some alleged that being cowardly when hurt, released his 
the Canadian west would never accept a ! grip. Snyder, white in the face—one of 
protectionist policy. The ex-secretary of! the first times in his life he has been 
the treasury said: “Have no fear on that] feebly walked away. He was uninjured, 
point; that western country of yours will] ^r* Blair ordered the keeper to have 
become strongly protectionist.” ; his men pinion the boa so that it might

“Would you then be a protectionist, | be fed. Live Belgian hares were forced 
. _ Mr. Shaw, if you were a Canadian ?” (down its throat. lLve scAke suddenly

of Homerulers Labontes1, Socialists Lib- At that trying period, the Irish mem- “I would certainly be a protectionist, ■ writhed bo furiously that several -* khe 
eral-Impenahsts and Little Englanders here were devoting all their efforts to and my advice is to legislate for the men lost their hold on the slippery 
was found nigh impossible But it speaks making that office untenable, but Mr. Domiriion of Canada and for Canada j clfrlbbed body, and the creature’s tail 
much for Bannerman s leadership that the Bannerman (he assumed the name of his alone.” whipped around Snyder,
disintegration of this party has gone on maternal uncle Bannerman under a will I Pmeepdiniz Mr Shaw said he was still ' Women shrieked and rushed from the 
much more swiftly since the attack of and acquired his title in 1895), met all1 a nrotectioniat If he declared the 180ene Wlth the cbildrt>n-
Br^oWhlro Te'wenr t^mak^a ^litf roadv^!— ^ unfailin* 8f°od will and. Democrats came to power in the United! Sn-yder had anoth^ n.arr°w escape yef-

,. ... ®,1 speech practically removed him from “Tim” Healey complained that Ireland ! th^ • carryTint° tîfedto W^bÏÏr” outrtTtti
h“ accePtonce of the Pre-mers resigna- farther active leadership. was being governed bv Stottish jokes and ' ^e‘r , T!; * , den to permit paintere to work. They
tion, conveyed an expression of his regret Sir Henry was not only the leader of Healey’s colleagues complained that 'they ! that ** wmild^nof18 0^0!^ ‘he Trfm*!! threw a n€t over Aiax> who rinped it to 
and esteem, with best wishes for Sir the House of Commons, but also its fa- could make no impression on the “Scot- ^ vpt.f ;ntprp«t rmmtrv tj ‘ pieces, and then, with one mighty sweep
Henry’s recovery. represented Stirling without tish sand bag.” J t°02 not expreTlny opfnion as^to th- of his ?a-’ “ two men ’

- . . , interruption ever since he entered the He came more prominently before the1 v vi . 5 P ? tank. They were rescued promptlyNo further official announcement with house in 186s at the age of 32. Through- public eye when he took office as «ecretaîv ■ ProbaW standard-bearers of either of tne
regard to cabinet changes has been made, out his political life, he has been a consis- for war in Gladstone’s last covemment ! #reat political parties over the border. THE DAILY HOIST
but the King has summoned Herbert H. tent and staunch advocate of radicalism His great administrative act was to r*>r i ^r* ^haw did, however, make a very ’
Asquith, chancellor of the exchequer, and and his political faith has never wavered, suade the aged Duke of Cambrido^ L interesting statement as regards the pre-1 *"* VY ,1,^’ sa> 8 a^olicgo pro- 
the latter will start for Biarritz, where He did not derive his politics from his resign the position of commander-imchilf 86111 condltlon of both the Republican und .ah”.u1^ bo an uplifter, °f tha
the King is sojourning, probably tomor- family, however, for his father. Sir James ; of the army. The duke was extremelv Democratic parties of the neighboring re- nI1n”s*. , , V\r '. tb“rc 5 <.fbc 0,1 Clty
row afternoon. The chancellor, who has Campbell, a prosperous Glasgow merchant. | reluctant to retire, but he yielded to the public’ For the fir6t time> he avera> in| c ' 1'oulsvUl8 Courier-.)ourn-

For this is song, art r sing it, tint song been acting premier in place of Sir Henry was one of the most devoted adherents of j war minister's tactful pressure and resign ' lhe bistory of tbe world there is found al-
th“teldvVtramnhPffi' the furrow th Campbell-Bannerman, called a meeting of the Tory natty in Scotland, while bis bro-[ ed. Four hours after the formalities had to<la>' an English-speaking country with
grind of the gleaming steel, ’ | tbc cabinet this morning to submit the ther sat for ye-n in the House of Com- been completed and the necessary docu-! botb of its political organizations com-j f

An anthem sung to the noonday, a chant, premier's resignation and to discuss the irons on the Conservative side. When mente had been signed, the Liberal gov- ' m’tted to radicalism. In other words,;
of the open West. .... , i course of business. he first stood as a Liberal candidate for eminent was defeated on the cordite vote there is no conservative leadership. Eng-!
and'nhel"ean’d hea"V sp'n ° g !ltklen —— Stirling, young Campbell wai twitted with and resigned. The duke then wished to land> be observed, has had her radical

! " The resignation of Sir Henry Campbell- his father's allegiance to the other side, | retract his decision, but it was too late. | party, yet at the same time she has had 
And this is life, as read it, and litre in Bannerman, the first Liberal prime min- but he retorted that loyalty to their po-j A long period of depression for the ' strong conservatism in opposition to that 

To breathe1 the^wi on the ranges the' i8ter of England since Lord Rosebery litical faith ran in the family, and that as Liberals followed and Sir Henry Campbell- : advanced, or radical party, and the same
scent of the upturned sod, * ’ ®i gave up office in 1895, has its dramatic his father was consistent in his Toryism, ■ Bannerman had a trying time in keeping ! can be said of Canada.

To strive and strive and be thankful, to ! phase, for as he passes front the stage he would be consistent in his Liberalism, clear of the cross-currents which ulti-1 In the past the United States have had
P weather the shine and st°rm. j the mixed forces which he; held together Ills early years in Parliament were not mately led to Harcourt’s resignation of the ! radical parties, yet at the same time these

planned h- God. *' ' ” ny as a party appear also to be approaching eventful and he became known rather leadership of the party, which was badly parties have been strongly combatted by
j the end of political power. for his geniality and hospitality than for disunited. There was not a moment's conservative forces. It is not so, how-

Ard no reward do I ask for, save only ; The Bannerman government, it hSs the political sagacity which he showed doubt as to who was to succeed Harcourt ever, today, where both the Democratic
To°pra?se the God of my father to la-: been stated- combined too many factions later. He had a varied experience in go- and by a unanimous vote of the party,1 and Republican organizations are striving

her beneath His sky. ' ’ i and too many fads; all the elements d? vemment, holding the positions of finan- Bannerman was chosen in February, 1899, to see which can present the njost radical
dwell alor.e In His greatness, to 1 opposition to conservatism and of diseon\ cial secretary to the war office twice, sec- to be its leader. He was the only pos- policy or platform to the electorate of the

strike and to fellow straight. I tent united to make common cause against? rotary to the admiralty twice, secretary eible selection, for he was the only pro- country, Mr. Bryan is extremely advanced
ltmUless plain’» and I. C the old government and when joined to- of state for war, and for a brief time, minent member of the party who had I and the Republican organization appeara

—London Snectatcr gether in administration, a workmn team in 1884-5. chief secretary for Ireland hi-o!fü" ««ntion. < to be tigyisg to go one better.

as to reach thq 
Night and Day bank cm Fifth avenue 
I sat on ttys righthand side of the 
car. As we were passing Seventh 
Avenue I saw a crowd standing 
around some object lying on the 
ground in front of a trolley car com
ing, from the opposite direction. I 
heard some one say that a man had 
l>con rur, down by the car, and I 
stood up to get a better view. I 
took one look and saw.my boy’s face 
lying there against the hard granite. 
I don’t remember much after that. I 
knocked tho

sev-

conductor and several 
passengers down, I guess, in my 
hnvry to reach him. They told me 
aft-rward I was hysterical, and I 
guess I had good cause to be.

"They carried him to a store and 
then the ambulance took him away. 
I called his wife on the telephone and 
told her what had happened. She 
couldn't, account for my being in New 
York, and I didn’t teil her the cir
cumstances until we met at the hos
pital. We didn’t tell

one
BABY WEIGHS 23 OUNCES

ere are
I.—The smallest 

seen BIG BOA CONSTRICTORValue.
. .$12,623,107 
.. 15,130,302 
.. 16,854,931 
.. 17,563,514 
.. 19,381,666 
..*21,415,044

casefear.
C02
003..
Pd as

the
7 my son any of 

the story- until today. The. only wav 
I can account for it is through my 
gieat lore for him. We have been 
more like companions than mother 
and son.”

CAMPBELL-BANNERMANS
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

London, April 5.—It was officially an
nounced tonight that the King has accept
ed the resignation of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the British prime minister.

Sir Henry’s condition remains unchang-

sion had forced separate public schools on 
the province and until they were willing 
to accept a national school policy, they 
should expect no recognition at the hands 
of public school boards. Carta in trustees 
had intimated to him that they would ed, according to tne physicians’ bulletin 
see to it that no more Roman Catholics I posted today. The King, in telegraphing 
were appointed, if he would withdraw his ' 
motion, which he regarded as demonutrat- 

lack of moral

(Toronto World.)
going to enquire into our

jeachers' religion,. it were well to en- 
if they have any religion at all. 

; am informed that a number of 
Vachers drink and are accustomed to 
fcae bad language, and I also understand 
hat some of them are not any too regular 
(bout opening classes in the morning 
frith prayer.” ,
It was Trustee Dr. Bryan who said 

his in reply to Trustee Levee’s chal- 
frnge that the members of the board 
f education hadn’t enough moral courage 

speak upon the question of prohibiting 
Catholic teachers from employ- 

the Toronto public school staff.

we are

gr oin ing a courage.

SONG OF THE PLAINS

No harp have?I for the singing,, nor fin
gers .ashioned tor skill,

Nor ever shall words express it, the 
song that is in my i heart,

A saga, swept from the distance, hori- 
beyond the hill.

Singing, of life! and endurance and bid- 
dinr* me bear my part.

I
.ent on
he doctor said aome more things that 
dn’t do Mr. Levee's motion any’ good, 

fid it was snowed under with no sup 
lorteis save the mover and seconder.
The best Protestants in the country, 

ontinued Dr. Bryan, with an accent on 
he “best,” were inclined to he friendly 
awards the Roman Catholics, and he 
bought that if King William were to rise 
|om his grave, he wouldn’t view that mo- 
ion favorably.
Mr. Levee based his argument upon the 

let that there were 5,000.separate school 
bpporters in the city, out of which mim
er only 174 paid taxes toward the sup- 
Drt of public schools. He was not op- 

;d to the Roman Catholic teachers in 
schools, but people of this pereu*-

The
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THE TRAIN UOGSSt.. John, April 6, 1908. Fine FurnitureStores open till 8 p. m. !

@1)0 gening @ime^. iJ Out of the night and the north;
Savage of breed and of bone,

Shaggy and swift comes the yelping 
Freighters of fur from the voiceless land, 

That sleeps in. the Arctic zone.

Laden with skins from the north,
Heaver and bear and raccoon.

If you want your Easter Suit made t o order it’s time the selection wa^^de Marten^and^mmk irom ^ polar^Lte.
We have°te of tKesT^o^Tm^ K-e Cloths yet shown in The spoils of thd hunter-, moon.

St. John. These we make up to order on the premises at very reasonable prices.
.$15.00 to $28.00 
$25.00 to $35.00 
.$15.00 to $25.00 
. $4.00 to $7A0

t Order Your Easter Suit
At Harvey’s Now

band

$ All we can say about the beauty of our stock of Fine 
Furniture is doubly justified by the immense assort
ment we are snowing.ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 6, 1908.

The 8t John Evening Times 1, published at 21 and 29 Canterbury street. eTMT£ A 
fag (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing Publishing ••

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. Pretty Parlor Suites
. All our Parlor Suites are 

of 1908 designs and are 
selling at $25 up to $loo

Out of the night and the north.
Sinewy, fearless and fleet 

Urging the pack through the pathless 
snow.

The Indian driver, calling, low,
Follows with moccasined feet.

Ships of the night and the north* 
Freighters on prairies and plains, 

Carrying cargoes from field and flood 
They scent the trail through their wild, 

red blood, ^ . ,
The wolfish blood in their veins 

—Owen E. McGillicuddy, in Outing.

Mahogany Dressers 
Ladies' Mahogany Dressers 
Quartered-cut OaK Dressers 
Parlor Cabinets 
Music Cabinets 
Parlor Tables

company
JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 1S2: Advertising Dept., 106; Circulation Dep 
The Times baa the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

BUSINESS SUET TO MEASURE................................
FRICK SUIT TO MEASURE.......................................
OVERCOATS TO MEASURE.......................................
TROUSERS TO MEASURE.........................................

AT Sin the BEST $2 AND $2.50 HATS IN ST. JOHN.

I
Special representatives—Frank 

Building, Chicago.
British and European repreaentotive-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. W and U Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.
Dining Room Suite*

In early English, Mahog
any, etc.

J. N. Harvey,tion of a new system the board should 
express its views and. exert its influence 
in that direction. The time is short, and 
whatever is to be done to influence public | 
opinion should be done without delay, j 
Neither the ward nor the at-large system: 
has produced satisfactory results, and if j 
there is hope of better things in the dis- ■ 
trict system now is the time to effect the 
change, as the proposed commission system j 
seems to have aroused no enthusiasm or 
commanded anything like general support. 
One of the weak points in St. John city 
politics is the narrowness of view which 
so largely prevails. Small issues decide 
the elections, and the larger ones are ig
nored. The most progressive and suc
cessful men give their time to other 
matters, and are apparently content 
so l«ng as they are not asked to 
take an active personal interest In the 
conduct of affairs. This is not a healthy 
condition, nor is it inevitable. The people 
have the matter in their own hands. They 
get as good or as bad government as their 
influence and their votes determine.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

New Bnmswkk,s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate} 
British connection, 
honesty in ptiblic Dfe. 
Measures for the material

IN LIGHTEN VIEN
RUBYjS DESSERT.

Ruby, who was dining with her el
ders, was given her choice of dessert.

■Which will you *------ 4~-
jam?’ her indulgent father

OUR Patent Oxfordsfor %

AMLAND BROS., LtdMen
/

have, Ruby, ice-i
\

$400 Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo Street! cream or
! asked.

After a
said: ‘Give me a little of each, and 
a lot of both.’—‘Lipptocott’s.’

FOUND OUT.

ARE SPLENDID VALUE moment’s hesitation she

PainlessDentistryl Women’s
Dongola
Laced
Boots

With Double Soles.

Made of Patent Colt, in the Blucher Pattern, “Goodyear. 
Welt” Sewn Soles.

They are distinctively 
The Young Man’s Shoe

Styles now displayed in our window. Every 
young man needs a pair of Patent Leather 
Shoes. Let us fit you, we have the shoes and 
we know how.

Somers was in theThe Rev. Dr. 
habit of addressing his wife, Sarah,

I in polysyllables when he wished the 
children to leave the room. He nev
er breamed that they understoo 1 un
til 9-year-old-J ack, recovering from 
measles, was one day enjoying the 
deal- privilege of hearing his mothes 
read aloud.

The doctor ventured in and began 
softly, ‘Sarah’—

Up rose Master Jack in bed. Sar
ah,’ quoth he, ‘eliminate the obnox
ious element ! *—‘Lippincott s.

ASSURED.el IIII THE BEST DBNTMTBY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

No graft!
No deals!
«•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

k
it Serviceable dressy boots for im

mediate wear.
Splendid Value and a wide range o' 

shapes and styles.
Dongola, Blucher Cut, Patent Tip, 

Double-Sole and Back Stay, $1.65
Chrome Kid, Laced, Patent Op, 

Double Sole, Whole, Quarter and Full 
Back-Stay.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.06 $1.65 to 2.25.k
Blobbs—‘Yes; he literally lives on 

the fat of the land.’ Slobbs—‘What 
but inese is he in?’ Blobbs—‘Ho n en- 
ufactures an obesity remedy,’—Phil
adelphia ‘Press.’

TOMMY’S “BOOMP.”

“For goodness sake!” exclaimed 
momma, returning from a shopping 
trip, ‘‘what’s the matter with little 
Tommy?”

“ ’Tis a bad boomp ho got, jn 
Ye know ye told me I was to let him 
play upon the pianny, and onct whin 
ho was slidin’ on the top of it he 
slid too far, ma’am.”

Better than any $6 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,GROWTH OF INDEPENDENCE
The Toronto Werid, whose proprietor 

pride» himself upon his political independ
ence, is much impressed by evidence that 
extreme partyism is losing ground.. The 
World says; s

“One of the most encouraging things In , 
Canadian politics today is the growing 
spirit of independence. There is still 
much, far too much, of blind, unreason
ing, conscience-deadening partisanship, 
but the independent spitit is abroad and 
is growing. Even men not mentally strong 
enough or morally brave enough to take 
a manly stand themselves for principle, 
are yet glad to see evidences of courage- 

independence in others, and are ready, 
once the way be blazed and the pathway 
made safe, to follow wherever men of 
robust honesty and forceful manhood may 
lead. For the present, and for some time 
to oome, these fearful, ineffectual ones 
will remain docile followers of political 
bell-wethers. If in parliament or legis
lature they continue to say “aye” or 
“no” as leaders may direct, and to sur
render their political souls and consciences 
to the keeping of the dominating force 
in the party caucus—if in private life they 
continue to be herded into conventions or 
driven to the polls, there to shout and 
vote for candidates selected for them, and 
do the bidding of party bosses—all this j 
is done, not because it is pleasant to doj 
or that their gorge does not rise at the. 
doing of it, nor yet because they do not ! 
aspire -to better things, but because they 
lack moral fibre and mental independ
ence.”

1 a
94 KINS 
STREET

! A STARTLING REPORTI. #
Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
The report of the committee on the 

of school and other buildings willpafety
tfiock as well as surprise the citizens. It 
p, praotically a condemnation of the appli-

the safety $1.65paces now provided to ensure 
jef the children in case 
ighat there is scarcely a fire escape worthy 

The report also condemns

SUPPOSINGI a’am
of fire. It declares Dongola, Blucher Laced, Patent Tip, 

Double Sole.
t

$2.00 $2.35That sometime you have a prescription you need filled. Did 
you ever think how important to have it filled correctly ? 
When you have, think of us, we can do it !

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.

of the name, 
ghe practice which relegates the smallest 

phfldren to the jhigheet 
buildings. It is none too great a compli

ment to be told that our theatres are
than our

j Open Evenings until 6
He wears his once proud look no 

more,
His egotism has departed;

In fact, he seems morose and sore 
Who once was 

hearted;
He wears the. look we know as 

"drawn.”
His tones are tinctured with regret

A quarter of the leap year’s gone. 
And not a girl has asked him yet.

S. E. Kiser.

£floors of some
■)iReliable ” R05B,«« Francis Sr 

Vaughan
jaunty and light-ous

better fitted with fire escapes 
Schools and the public hospital; yet that 

$g the substance of this report.
There will be an instant demand that 

changes be made and safe-

\

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, Spinach, Cauliflower, 
Sweet Potatoes, Squa«h, Cape Cod Cranberries, 

Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint,
Pure Maple Sugar,

;r •

10 king street ,63 Charlotte St*
Phone 1118Scammeli's,

ghe necessary 
guards and improvements provided.. The 

Bhildran must be protected from danger.
suffer through lack of

Pure Maple Syrup FUNNY-BONE JOGS.
"‘But surely you are the man to 

whom I gave some pie a fortnight 
ago?”

‘•Yes, ,Iidy, I thought p’r’aps you’d 
like to know I’m able to get about 
again.”

Stranger—What sort of a man is 
your neighbor, John Braggs?

; Native—Oh, he’s all right, but he 
has a telescopic imagination.

Stranger—How’s that?
Native—Yes. He can’t even tell 

.the truth without getting it at least 
two sizes larger than, it is.

J. E. QUINN. CZZZSr■Whatever else may 
funds, the primary duty to the children 

muet he performed. The
the public hospital must also 

It would be criminal negligence 
informed of the

i, FERGUSON Sr PAGE.necessary

changes at 
be made.
y the community, once

------needs mi these institutions in respedt to
of the inmates in case of fire,

Monday. April 6th, 1908.More open till 9 p. m.

Damp does not com< 
having put on son 
Bond Shoes.”
You can go out a day like today and be certain of dry feet
when you return.

Prices $4 and $4.50.
The Boot for the Men who WelKo

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,of the styles of our ** G

the safety 
failed to have thoee needs supplied.

4/ KING STREET.
BRITISH POLITICS STANLEY McGUIGGANr

mm, dead
I

yeavy task which the Rt. Hon.
in taking up the 

at this time.

PERCY «J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

U is a
H. H. Asquith assumes

f-
Of Mr. A. J. Dawson’s project, relative; 

to the Standard of Empire, the Van
couver World says;—“The premier of 
British Columbia, we are glad to say, was

Feet Fernisher.SirBritish premiership 
- [Henry Campbell-Bannerman,
genial though less able man, was &vorayy impressed, and we hope to hear
*o held together successfully the discordant* ' vwy tJlat the government of this

hi, back when he attained to | province has undertaken to use at least
as much space as Ontario. The cost is but 
a few thousand dollars a year, and we

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOÜNO
Y°8topSnd8tlilnk about your 

eyes. They often pain you 
i a little. You simply give 

them a rest and you are re
lieved. But they ought not 
to pain you with ordinary 
use There is something 

wrong. Let D. BOYANBR, Graduete Optician, 
38 Dock street, test them.

a far more

Stanley R. McGuiggan, who did good 
work for the St. Joseph’s and Father 
Matthew baseball teams as pitcher» in 
the inter-society league contest here, died 
oh Sunday after a short illness of pneu
monia. He was in his 19th year, a son 
of the late Policeman .Thomas McGuig
gan. He is survived by his mother, five 
brothers and one sister, Mies Mary Mc
Guiggan, at home. The brothers are Wil- Our third shipments Wall Papers has Just
liam,%lan and Leo, at home; Thomas, ^"^..Tc^ro^ Remem^r we have’ best 
of the Boston street railway and Stephen, values in Canada, 
who played ball with the Brockton (Mass), 
team last year and is now in Brockton.
Many friends will regret to hear of the 
young man’s death.

DELICIOUS
40c.

CHOCOLATES

!•

Don’t Decidei
elements at 
power, and 
evidences

there have been increasing 
of disintegration for more than 

Now Sir Henry, through fil

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see- theknow of no better form of advertising nor 

is there any province to which such adver
ting will prove more useful than British 
Columbia. For our appeal is to the in
vesting claeaps more than to any other.

i Wall Papers» 7»T P»*1- 
fcedth, lays down the burden and Mr. Ab- 
guiti, takes it up. The new premier is a 

of character, and

1908 Fairbanks — MorsefM1 ATS>
models; these will work bet
ter and be better than ever&

29c.of great firmness
in the government 
the leadership at

The Ontario government is looking into 
the question of ensuring a better attend- 

of children at the public schools.

Qy the ablest man The Canadian Fairbanks Co, Rubber Ballsjarnfai bat he assumes 
* o time when the results of by-elections 

tide of public sentiment 
Were

\ Limitedance
In tiie legislature laet week, Major Craig, 
in advocating an amendment to the tru
ancy bill, made the startling statement j 
that there were 100,000 children in the 

who never attended school.

-mm le., 2c.. 5c., 8a, 10c., 12., 16a. to «a each.yi at ROBINSON'S
173

Union

St. John, N, B.$8 Water St., MarblesIndicate a strong
getting against the administration, 
gbese by-elections won by the opposition 
fcy jmrM.11 majorities it would create little 

tnterest, but the majorities have been so 
to be revolutionary in

SUGGESTS NEW METHODS 
FOR CHILD TRAINING

Clay Marbles, 16 for lc.
for lc.

Glass Marbles, 4

Wall Paper Bargains Bargains iq Skirtsprovince
Wall Paper Bargains (Toronto World.)

Prof H T J Coleman of the faculty ’ tf*1*»' doth Skirts at reduced prices to rroi. n. x. u• vuiemau ui „„„ j make room for new goods; 96a. 11.26 «BO
of the Toronto University, addressed the $1.75 to $3.00. * • V- ■
delegates of the Sunday school and Ep- 
worth League convention, now in session 
in the Metropolitan church, Friday 
afternoon from 4 to 5. His subject was T*L 11*.

Railway earnings continue to reflect 
dulness in bumness. Canadian Pacific j, 
earnings for the last week in March 
showed a decrease of $295,000 compared 

j with the like period last year, and Grand 
I Trunk earnings showed a decline of $239,-

SL
Wall Paper price starts 2c., jc., 4c. and çc.

Roller Blinds as low as 20c. each 
Rubber Balls all sizes

' Glass and China Marbles all sizes : “Do the departments of the Sunday school
- - — - - - - —= GC=v^,y«ware- Woodware ■"iSSSsSSSSS

JirZLTH'ZJZ THcoRAfiERs /s\w4.X?Q£.i?L9.P svüüülll
. . intereste represented in the party difficult than to expel f&vontiem and in- ^^^^=====z__=____ - —..........................—— den at all. He would have, the child

nLomherlain mav Brained corruption from the actual *4- —^ trained to suit to environment and period

b„, ,h,mm.,-u™. w, h,„. h- “Uranus Razor Strop 12î.£.
,„™„ ,1. ol I quality- Grw;durability. Used b, M b.rbcrs. „« ,llh h„ «u. H, ™id h.u

Mb„ ....,» w* H rno Ki»d s.universal rule. All th’s. xtw- CHAS. R. WASbON, - - lOO iVirfcg St.
does not hide from the public mind |_________________ _

«hw egnifioanoe. While the warring dé
libérai party have 

hoetile to each other, the 
been eteadfiy gaining

’PhoneARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREwithin the i
S2-S5 ChariKttmore

1Uniomste have 

ground,
Devonshire

000.

j

FOR RAIN OR SHINE 1

I

Gilmour’s Showerproofsnow m power.
gj/t in parliament

which he devoted his later life
never
work to
Ü nearing accomplishment. It seems ex

doubtful if the government can
Where the ordinary raincoat is just a 

plain garment, with a simple function-to 
protect from rain-ours is a handsome clever 
garment, a swagger stylish overcoat for rain 
or shine. A splendid showing of Shower
proofs are here at prices ranging from $24 
to $8.50.

Also—
A select assortment of mackintoshes 

and rubber coats, the newest styles and 
very light in weight-$8 to $15.

tremely
offered as a 
ever,
the known fact set forth by the civil serv
ice oommiæion, with brutal clearness, *h»t

gurvive the next general elections.
SHE WOULD NOT SWIM

WITHOUT STOCKINGShennery f.ggsCIVIC AFFAIRS
,e civic elections are at hand, and no buying is done on the basis ot a pa.louage

attention appears to be given to an im- Ugtj and that, whatever prices the goxis
portant question on which the electors may or can be bought at, :hcy -v sc- 

to pronounce an opinion. It is »»t, to^he^vemmert at
method of electing aldermen try_ not people of the country,

whether by wards, districts or at large. jjut the party friends with whom ] arty 
The anathy which invariably prevails just poUtidans have most to do—who wo 
before the elections is even more marked greatly P^fer that^t^re™* ^ ^ 

than usual. Aside from personal contests W^Q are unjust should be injust
in the wards between mem who are in and gtm_ These were frankly :sp .escnte.1 ly

Mr. Roche, of Halifax, who iameuted the 
long years when the Liberals were <.e- 
barred from the swill trough, and thci^ht 
they ought to be allowed to enjoy it now 

better things. The board of trade is in- that it was their turn, 
vitod to give some attention to this mat
ter of the mode of elections, and certainly 
no class of citizens should be expected to 

keener intereat in the conduct of

Chicago, April 4.—The best swim- 
_ of the Woman’s Athletic Club re
fused to enter a contest today be- 

the rules demanded that she
Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

mer

cause
take oft her stockings. She is Mrs. 
Frederick Tyler. “I wouldn’t take 
mv Stockings off for anything before 
all these women,” she answered when 
asked to disrobe for the swimming 
event. This robbed the exhibition of , 
much of its_interest.

The lon_est distance was fifty yards \ 
and before It was
been served and absorbed. Miss Flor
ence Chapin and Prof. Debeauviere of 
the Chicago University, put up a 

I thrilling bout with duelling ewprds.
___  Miss ( hapin is said to be the only

[ woman in this country who can fence 
with these weapons, 

i a draw
All the entries in the hammer- 

throwing sprints, &c., failed to put 
I in an appearance, and so a series of 
fancy dances were given. No one 
but women was allowed in the swim- | ■ 
vting pook ™

ere
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.of the

Lace Curtains and Window Muslins 
Floor Oilcloths one yard, 1 1-2, 2 yards wide 

Table Oilcloths 25c. yard, Stair Oilcloth 10c. yard
Lambrequins 21 
Door Pannel*

finished tea hadwho want to get it, the campaign is
utterly featureless. This is not a healthy 
etete of affairs, and offers no promise of 59 Gari'en StreetA. B. WETMORE

who had been taught to 
came

Marion,
report her misdeeds promptly, 
to her mother one day, sobbing pen
itently.

“Mother, 
fireplace.”

“Well, that is not very hard to re- 
But how on earth did ypu do

The contest was

] 68 King StreetGilmour’sI

Ytake a
civic affairs than the members of this 
board. They represent large and varied 
interests, such as are directly affected by 
civic legislation. If there is any prospect
~t _,Sm better alderman by the adc®-

I—I—broke a brick in the itEstablished 1S4I.\

eveningmedy 
it, child?”

“I pounded it with father s watch.
!

j
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CIVIC COMMITTEE REPORTS

WEARROYAL MINT This Advertisement
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is to remind you of 
Its great merit as a blood purifier, appetite- 

mend this be changed. The exit door giver, and as a nerve, stomach and di- 
from the manager’s room open* outwards gestlve tonlc. Nothing else like it, no other

sjtisr
side on the fifth flat. There are no means 80 macl1 Bood. It cures.

Made in Ottawa Sent lrarfromthe buüdmg except by the MdJAaS
stairway. anything without distress. I began taking

No fire escape. We strongly urge that Hood’s Sarsaparilla and was soon improv- 
the ownere be forced to erect a safe and jh*- 1 »°ok it steadily imtUI wae cured."
P”: liberty' S^tcSÎ

. , . ,, with the consent of the manager of the Hood’s Sarsaparilla and in a few months was
mlver coin was made from the Canadian DaiJy Telegraph to annex his editorial of ^r'Hltr>.î*î,V22.h.^l^!”i. 1&?tîIeL5S 
Royal Mint yesterday afternoon, a total the 27th instant, on the eubject Hood’s has done herT’ ‘edith Scott, W Bold 
of |24,000 being sent to various parte if of fire escapee on public schools, whicn St., Hamilton. Ont.

i should commend iteelf to the public and Rheumatism—"I was severely afflicted 
! yourselves as it emphasizes in a very dear ^î'sTrt^riüa'hfe MS 
manner the position we have taken m medicines failed and it has lengthened my 

and an equal quantity, eo far as value was these our reports now submitted for your life.” Jessie Killmeb, Middle Grove, N. Y. 
concerned, of each class was sent otit. consideration.
There were twelve tnousand 50-oent 
pieces, 24,000 25-cent pieces, 60,000 10-cent 
pieces, and 120,000 5-cent pieces, making 
$6,000 worth of each denomination.

The money was shipped by Dominion 
express to the receivers-general in To
ronto, Montreal, Vancouver, and other 
cities, who will deal the coins out as they 
are applied for.

It is a curious fact that if anyone in 
Ottawa wishes to seoure some of the new 
money he will have to apply to the re
ceiver-general at Toronto for there is no 
receiver- general in this city. It is like 
sending coals away from Newcastle, and 
bringing them back again.

'Shipments of silver will be made regu
larly now, according as the supply sent 
out now is exhausted. There will be no 
gold sent out for some time, as the refin
ers have not yet arrived.

BRITAIN’S BEST”ii (Continued from page I)SHIPS COIN

DERBYS
Price $2.50

Black <81 Brown Sv5e

King' HatOut
Ottawa, April 6.—The first shipment ofSold only by

F. S. THOMAS,
Open till 9 p.m. - 539 Main Street, North End the country.

The coins were of all denominations,

IT’S THE BESTI St John, N. B. April 2nd, 1908. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

0. L Hood Co- Lowell, Mom., U. 8. A.
Respectfully submitted,

X. W. HOLDER,
Chairman, 

JAMES SPROUL,
S. THOMPSON, 

Inspector of Buildings, 
JOHN KERR,

Chief of Fire Department.

NEW SPRING SUITS $2.50
WILCOX BROS.,

SHIPPINGFor Men and Young Men.
Buy your Suit this Spring for cash and save 

2$ per cent. Prices, ready made,
$6 00, $7, $8, $10, $12, $13.50, $15, 

Custom made—$15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 
$24. 25.

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON <0. CO.
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B. ,

i
jTOOK OUT HIS HEART 

AND SEWED IT UP
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1908 Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Low
«.00 «.S3 3.14 9.65

6.64 4.06 10.47
6.65 4.69 11.43
6.56 6.56 0.14

............  6.83 6.67 6.64 L16
-------—. .... 6.61 6.69 7.61 3.13

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

April
6 Monday

Tuesday.............5.68
Wednesday. .. 6.66 
Thursday. . .. 5.54 
Friday.Wonderful Operation Perfor

med in New York Hospital DocK St. and Market 5q.! VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

St. John Cit- aid London, Mar SA 
Lake Manitoba, sld Liverpool, Mar 36. 
Virginia, sld Liverpool, Mar 37. 
Kanawaha, sld London. Mar 3L 
Montezuma ,sld Antwerp, Apr Z 
Manchester Importer, at Halifax Apr 9.

■ New York, April 6,—The World to
day says: "With a knife wound in 
his heart that was every minute 
bringing him nearer death, Robert 
Inglis, a young athlete of Yonkers, 
was taken to St. Joseph's hospital 
in that city, and within fifteen min
utes was on thé operating table, 
where the surgeons opened his breast 
lifted out the heart, took three 
stitches in it and replaced the organ. 
A few hours later, the patient was 
able to talk and the physicians said 
that his recovery was possible 
although his condition was still con-

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.I

'bargains1MAN MYSTERIOUSLY
shot; Woman held i

Established A. D. 1WL/

IN SHIRT WAISTSThe Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. Assets, $3,300,000ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Virginian, 6844. Vlpond, from Liver
pool, via Halifax. Wm. Thomson A Co., pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise: Schrs Emily, 66, Morris Advo
cate, and cld: L. M. Bills, 94, Lent, Free
port, and cld. •

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

“I DM it Myself,” Says New 
York Saloon-keeper Found 
Wounded in His Place

.16 and 17 St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S 
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT

TORNEYS, MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Confiden
tial. Consultation Free.

(Offices In all principal cities.)

Losers paid Uses organization. Good Sateen Waists at 4$c. each 
Cotton Waists at 3 5c. each. A1Over $40,000,000.

■

R. W. W. FRINK,L. J. EHLERS. Supl.

LATEST STYLESTHORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday !

New York, April 3.—'Til be game. I 
did it myself,” moaned Jack Martin, pro
prietor of a saloon at No. 259 West Forty- 
second street, when the police found him j sidered extremely critical, with the 
shot through the back in hie place yee- chances against him. Inglia receiv- 
terday morning. . . . ed his wound following a wordy al-
her hand was Mre. Nanon Norris, wife of tercatl°n with three strangers on the 
Martin’s silent partner, Dudley Norris, street. The hospital happened to be 
On her right hand was a stain that look- nearby and the injured man was hur- 
ed like a powder bum, and she was held ried to it. Xhe stitches had to be
without bail until Martin dies or gets , . . ,___well in Roosevelt Hospital. teken when tbe heart was distended

The wounded saloonkeeper is a relative or between beats as had they been 
of Martin Engel and a political figure in taken when the organ was eontract- 
Forty-second street parte. Policeman ed they would have been torn away 
Schneider had been summoned by his bar* when the heart swelled again with 
tender Moran, who swore he didn’t know blood. Removal of a portion df two 

I who fired the bullet. Mrs. Norris said ribs on the left side was necessary 
another man named Martin had come in j before the heart could be taken out. 
and begun fighting with the ealoon- The stitches were made with catgut, 
keeper. He said Jack Martin fired first i Inglis. when he recovered conscious- 
at his namesake, failed to hit and Vas ness, identified Powell Fominsky, 
then shorn of the gun and shot by the whom the police had arrested, as the 
other before she could interfere. The man who had assaulted him.

; shooter then ran out, she said, and she 
picked up the revolver.

Policeman Schneider says that when he 
burst into the place the bartender yelled,
“Look out; she’s still got the gun.” That 
evidence with the powder mark caused 
her arrest.

Mrs. Norris lives with her husband at 
No. 16 West One Hundred and First 
street. According to Norris his wife has 
been watching his interest in the Martin 
saloon while he has been ill. He was sure 
there wasn’t any reason why she should 
want to kill Martin.

Manager. Branch St John, MBSunday, April 6.
atmr Montreal, 6.663, McNeill, from Lon

don and Antwerp, C P R Co, pass and mdse.
Stmr H es tin, 3,434, McKelvis, from Glasgow, 

R Bedford Co. peso and mdse.
Tug Pejepseot, 

with barge 8 T 
Martins, In for harbor.

A Lot of Better Waists 
at Low Prices.Cook's Cotton Root Compound!

rftma-» The great Uterine Tonic, and 
jgQgj®jfceel7^8ate etootnel Monthly

depend. Soldlsttroïapiüi 
of strength—No. L 91, No. 8,
10degrees stronger, $3; No. ft 
far special cases, <5 per box,

, Bold by aO druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.
Keepamphlet. Address: Th*

__ _______m flMirr «eswrlv W ii ill

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

Sweet, from Bath (Me.), 
Co, No. 4 in tow for St.LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND .THROWS.

LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES' ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox- and in other fash

ionable furs. Indies' and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, cape, child
rens' furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

Hatty, Lahood & HattyCLEARED TODAY.
383 BRUSSELS STREETBchr C. J. Colwell, 99. Branecorobe, for 

Vineyard Haven, for orders. Stetson, Cutler 
A Co., 134,373 ft spruce boards.

Coastwise: Stmr Bird (Nor.), Jensen, 
Parrs boro; tug Pejepseot Sweet, et Martins, 
with barge No. 4 In tow; schr Grace Darling, 

Windsor.HATTERS 
«» FURRIERS 93 KING STREETTHORNE BROS. Smith,

BAILED YESTERDAY.
Schr Aimed» Willey (Am.), 498, Hatfield, 

for New York.
Schr Calabria, 461, McLean, for City Island 

for orders.CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Modal Art Range, Wo. I * holes, high Shelf, and water front.............
Magic Art Range, Ne. I, « holes, high Shelf, fall nickel piste. .. m ..
A complete line of seoood hand stove., as good as new. '

M. J. SLURRY. Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

„.. ..ys.oo
............. 930.00 DOMINION PORTS. ST. JOHN. Il B. ’PHONE 20

Halifax, N. S., April 5.—Arrived 4th: Stre 
Empress of Ireland (Br.), St John, N. B„ 
(and proceeded for Liverpool) ; Broomfield 
(Br.), Ivlsa; Virginian (Br.), Liverpool; schrs 
Alberta (Br.), Boston; Rothesay (Br.), New 
York. /

Arrived 6th: Strs* Pretoria (Oer.), Hamburg 
and Boulogne, for New York (short of coal) : 
A. W. Perry 4Br.), Boston; Senlac, St John 
via ports.

Sailed 4th: Strs Wesrslde (Br.), Rotter
dam; Oamperdown (Br.), Glasgow.

Halifax, N S, Apr 6—Ard 4th—Strs Empress 
of Ireland from St John, (and proceeded for 
Liverpool); Broomfield, I visa; Virginian, 
Liverpool. Schrs Alberta, Boston; Rothesay, 
New York.

Ard 6th, Strs Pretoria, from Hamburg and 
Boulogne for New York (abort of coal); A 
W Perry, from Boston; Senlac from St John 
via ports.

Sld 4th, Strs Wesrslde for Rotterdam; 
Oamperdown for Glasgow.

St. Stephen, N. B„ April 4—Bid. stmr Beat
rice, Port Morten (N. S.)

Halifax, N. S., April 6.—Arrived: Str Vol- 
(Br.), Rotterdam

" Community Silver.”’Phono 1790. REINSTATE BELYEA

Improving on Nature’s Halifax Recorder Makes Perti
nent Suggestion as to Sending 
Canadian Oarsmen to Olympic 
Games

Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale a line of the above 
justly celebrated sterling silver plated goods in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers as the best 
goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
sore will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much tower— 
prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully,in*

Moth-proofing device—low temperature—remains 
yet as a thing to be accomplished. Nature, you 
remember, was and Is a wise old dame.

One thing more—we are being asked by our customers it we 
really Insure furs against fire. We do, to the owner’s valua
tion as verified, and we write it in their receipts, having pre
viously had our policies arranged to carry it.

We get insurance for about one-quarter the average cost be*
of this house’s construction. We know for what rates Moncton, n. b., April e.—(Special) 

this work of fur storage can be done Again we say : have
your insurance value written In, whether you store with us or OD|ai railway is being taken, a doz-
elsewhere. If we are unable to cover to the extent you want en clerks from the engineering de-cisewucic. ii wv, “ . , X .. , ! partment are tramping the road from
at the rate we charge you 11 see it in your receipt. Better be Montreal to Sydney including the
c,,r. than qnrrv branch lines and taking an accuratesure man soriy. survey of the mileage. It is twenty

years ago since the Intercolonial mil
eage was taken but since that time 
tho mileage has increased about five 
hundred miles, the Drummondville 
addition, the Oxford short line. Riv
er Ouele bransh, Canada Eastern and 

I many other smaller branches have 
i been added so that the now mileage 
i of the road is nearly 1500 miles.The 
! survey of the main line has been

■* 4■ t

Saturday’s Halifax Recorder has the 
following about oarsmen to the Olympic 
sports:

“Would it not be well for those who 
who are interested in the promotion of 
sport in New Brunswick to endeavor to 
arrange with the Nova Scotians for a try 
out of the best men of tire two provinces 
on some understanding to bear jointly in 
the expense of those chosen? Question 
may be raised about Belyea’s amaterur 
standing, but the Halifax men have it 
in their power to raise his suspension and ; Halifax, 
they also have evidence in abundance to ! 8*~ArrtT#a: str St
justify them doing eo. In fact friends Queenstown, April 6.—Sailed: Str Lusitania, 
of honest sport marvel at hie treatment New York, 
and wonder what is the motive behind 
his continued suspension when his inno- faI 
cence of wrong-doing has been eo clearly Southampton, Apl 6—Ard, Str St Louis 
established.” from New York.

Queenstown, Apr 6—Sld Str Lusitania for 
New York.

London, Apr 4—Ard, stmr Rappahannock,St 
John and Halifax.

Sld—Stmr Kanawaha Halifax and St John. 
Demerara, Mat IS—Sld, schr Margaret May 

Riley, Richards, for Bonaire.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
CLERKS ARE TRAMPING

OVER INTERCOLONIAL Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, 
No. 77 Charlotte Street

I
for New York. 

Liverpool, N. S., April 3.-^Arrived: Schr 
Annie W. Parker, Hines, Gloucester.

Mileage ot the Road and All Its 
Branches is Being Taken

BRITISH PORTS.
Mrs. Catherine H. Norton of Bathurst; 
one brother and five estera.

OBITUARYLiverpool, April 6.—Arrived: Strs Etruria, 
ew York; Victorian. St. John. N. R. and

John W. Cowan
Toronto, April 6.—(Special).—John W. 

Cowan, president of the Cowan Cocoa 
and Chocolate Company, of this city, died 
suddenly yesterday from hemorrhage. He 
was sixty-seven years of age.

cause John Chapman.
John Chapman died at Frankfort, Ont., 

on Friday, aged sixty-two years. He had 
been postmaster at Frankfort for thirty- 
five years. Mrs. F. H. Jones, of this city, 
b a sister. Three sons and four daugh
ters survive.

Liverpool, Apr 6—Ard, Strs Etruria from 
New York; Victorian from St John and Hall-

CapL Wilson Spinney
(Yarmouth Times.)

A telegram received in Gloucester' last
week from Seattle, Washington, stated’ hietory of amateur eport. At a meeting 
that Captain Wilson Spinney, thirty-two of the chib it was resolved to bestow s

---------------  Ha^<Bratc0uMns frowst.8-N.S r£ years of age, formerly of Argyle, had been large portion of the club’s surplus

Los Angeles, Calif, April 6. —Mrs. City Island; Roger Drury, (from St. John; drowned on the Pacific coast, the vessel ingg upon deserving charities in the city,
Beulah Hawkins has completed the N'Portrâouth, n H, Apr 5—Ard Schrs Vsrelin which he sailed having been suzw in and the sum of $1,700 was therefore vote^

marine news & " * ^XisrsïVSïSsX

Halifax. She is coming here to load. protection is an accomplished lin- th, hospitai has been regained ex- a/nuTnrp’ Apr SW* ,tmr Leke Mlch *“’ on that coast. When the yacht hauled up, Memorial schools.
Fridayallevemng,°r£dr,S s'atiTrday! °4th, "'and C. P. R. steamship Montezuma left Ant- ^ist. Leferle who is of Egyptian c@pt (or thrée pounds. It is gener- St. Vincents, Mar 19-Ard, bark Emma R Captain Spinney went to Seattle, where 
Monday. 6tb, for Soft Coal of any kind werp for this port last Thursday with , h F^ . a n^hE8?tP„Â ally believed that Mrs. Hawkins is rlrt'rriSnï'AnrJ4^Bound^Sth°Mhrs Man he investigated the fishery comblions and

WIrLLqlSELL YOUliTHEbdCOALr AT ^  ̂ MnUese can reafand write tn Eng at tÜnes i°n8ciou? wl?at ls ^ing , made several trips to tne halibut rank.___________________
avd deliver IT IN BAGS AND PUT XT c *• v. v T t> o—.-au r»«rx n0i, T+oiio« ttv ^ on about her, and that frequent flut- Boston, April 3—Ard, stmr Pretorlan, Main, He became imbued with tbt op(K>rtumt.<e TK6DALB—Suddenly in this city on Apri(
IT 2N YOUR BIN on the ground floor FREE ^ova ®cotia ^mma Smith, Cap- lish, Italian and French. | tering of her eyelids indicate a desire Glasgow via Halifax; Catalone, Glover, Louis- a young man who was willing to work J, FIorrl® I* Tesdale, aged nine years, daugh*
°Ou?Xre^arC™Efor bag delivery is 50 F°0tf’. at f' p, ,rNAMH, 1C IAP< ARF > shakeH°ffn tha tra”“ has ^fume, Apr 1-Ard. stnir Tanagra. K.hoe, to get ahead in the ÜÀrcry there He orioTon Tueaday after

rSf oer'ton abov8e the delivered price of 19 from this port, via Annapolis (N.S.) PUGlNACIOUS JAPS ARE been medically described cataleptic from Trieste, for Greece and Glasgow. leaves a widow and child m Balle «a, noon, from her late residence, 158 Paradis*
the Coal so that YOU WILL MAKE THIS Donaldson line steamship Cassandra . AAi/iair rnnnmc insanity. Savona, Apr 1-Ard, stmr Albuera. Lock- Washington, a mother and father in Ar- Row.

m°Ved ”VCr *° * be^h yeSterday t0 I THE GOSPEL AND POVERTY. CbHuTnfremMMobnr~'‘Lr' b"k Bnterpri,e’ alristmasT^n” ’‘tw^'brythore,'“(si.‘-un vto7*'John Arm^rong,Aagri

Terms cash wim order or l. u. u. receive her outward freight. Mukden. April 0.—Four Japanese | Sld 28th-Schr« Albert D. Mille. Richards, Lemuel E. Spinney and Captaui Forman ninety-alx years, leaving four daughters.
This offer will apply to ANY ORDER Allan line steamship Virginian left Hali- entered the United States consulate ; In the course of a sermon on the sub- Norfolk; Doris M Pickup. Sodden Mobile. Spim)ey of Floucester. o’^^rom ^e^mTdenM o?her*son-ln-llw

FOR SOFT COAL FROM A HALF TON ^ ay aftem00n and is due here today and brutally attacked the na-jject of .“The G^pel and Poverty,” in «Kir H" | --------- ÎmSSm Row"
the larrest line of the best Soft mnrnin„ s, „ . a 'lmw_ live staff in revenge for a private St. Stepnen s church, last evening, Rev. saunderson, R !.. Apr 5-Sld schra Harold! William D. MoDiarmid. th« house at 3:16.

cS în the clty to seïect °rom thls mornmg' Shf a large nu™ber of spite. Consul General Straight made Gordon Dickie referred to the part played B Consens (from St John), City Island: „ Z" , _____
WINTER PORT NEW BRUNSWICK passengers to land here. Most of her sa- a requisition on the Chinese notice by labor unions in the poor man obtain- Roger Drury, from do, do. William D. McDianmd, father of Will- _ _

scA^2SSr??ALTHvry CLEAN “burning loo“L-Pa88en*e" ,an<Jed a‘ Halifax ami the Japanese were arrested and mg a more equitable division of the DISASTERS i«n L. McDiarmid, principal of La Tour Ladies & Gentlemen,
SOSFT CML THATHLEACVEESANOBSOOT. Schooner Comrade Captain McHaig taken to the Japanese consulate. No world’s wealth. He advocated a closer REPORTS AND DISASTERS. ^ ^ ^ ^

E^Y°ALDiGHCÆ QUCIECLKBBCRlAETAEND FIRES "i’pXbte thlt SS “ti be ‘ ‘“h0" "H'01" ^ b» VSK » ïîth 79 years. He was oom m Sussex and had
APIDCTOU EGGAM00NENOF0THESHCLEANBST f Five Fathom Hole A scow was towed n,ade a subject of diplomatic action. Mr. Dickie then went on to state that ^ortlVïn"^ B,'Apr’ÏThe^ ^of ^htf Kings°Lmty wherete for ALDERMAN to Represent
AND STRONGEST HEATING AND LAST- down to the vessel baturday to take some ------------------------- the existing economic system under which drVf? icef «teidlnfc neSlffifty mUeST ha. P8"61* °f ÎSf ^ly’ Trev. AncL-MC ,„.DIV , K
mo COALS MINED IN NOVA 3V-OTIA. of her deck cargo off to enable the crew HINDU TEMPLE DEDICATED. the rich became richer and the poor be- been driven out of the Gulf of St. Lawrence was well and favorably known. Mr. M«- QUEENS WARD* at the CIl- 

OLD MINE SYDNEY, THE HIGHEST to make repaire, after which the schooner noorer was the cause of the ore»- by the recent gales, moving seaward in the Dianrnd had also mends in this city who ,
STANDARD COAL FOR OPEN GRATE wi„ proceed to her destination. The Com- San Francisco, April 6.-The first ^If^^rtv Under TheJ rondition^ ocean 8teamers' track' I will hear of hie death with regret. Al- SUing CiVlC ELECTION and
Ftjgce ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER rade was purchased by Captain McHaig Hindu Temple in the western world. , , ^ union was the salvation of the ndtick to MARINERS though he had been in failing health for
.uTd get smy quantity of any of these Soft only recently. according- to the San Francisco Ven- "-X ^Tbor Lions however were Referring to notire to‘SïtoSÎ No. 116 some time the end came suddenly. ~
Coals you may ADELIV^ I ihe ltahan bark Affezione was eold at danta Society, was dedicated last ?rpQuent]v gnifi^h and self-centred ’ The (302) of 1907, the diaphone fog alarm at the is survived by one daughter and three
1 UtxtWr?<?<* TmtTpot in YOUR BIN auction at Halifax on Tuesday to George night in the new building at the cor- JJ , J t j „ c ‘ tuat \ j light-station °n the north side of the entrance Mre. Irvine Wilson of Titusville,
JgiS OF EXTRAACHARGE.IN Y0UR I Lewis, of Truro, for $1,775. The first rid ner of Webster and Filbert streets. note oft tertrin htr olnT wUl°ln teteVXinl trick Kings county, « the daughter, and Will-

s. Gibbon & Co., Docks Smythe Street was $500, then it went up to $1,200 by The edifice is modelled after the Î- ■ ,, viaritime Provinces which in or foggy weather, give two blasts of three iam L. of this city, Frederick E. and
tZïïA te the morales Jumps of 50 and $100. Then bids of $25 ^eat Ta) Maha! of India. te obtate un^t co^SoS second duration each every 75 seconds. , George B. of Boston are the sons.

"•d&M’ir&KMi: S “k“' m*h b,< “l - SOMETHING GOOD « SAID.  ̂ -»

Asa •» - -■*- « «
either Carieton or Fairvllle. . .. 4rv

We will endeavor to give P^omPtof*®!*, ® y there and will load salt for St. Johns.
Stmr Irpsbrook, 1,778 tons, arrived at

the Coal has to be carried upstairs. Rosario on January 21st to load for Hull. nnt thBt. „„ f„ln„.h.!n„
------------------- —----- " After dischargmg there she will proceed May ,aU BO low but love may "ld«. bis

CONVENTION'S IN OTTAWA. to Cadiz for salt. Upon unloading here nead:
she will go to Campbell ton, N. B., to Lvm the cheek of shame 
load deals for Bathurst, Eng. wet

HAS NOW SLEPT 61 DAYS HOCKEY CLUB AIDS -CHARITY.

Î5he Montreal, April 6.—The Victoria Hock 
ey Club baa broken new ground in th<Mrs. Hawkins is Still Asleep and 

Shows No Signs of AwakeningHEW BRUNSWICK COLD STORAGE CO FOREIGN PORTS.

earn*

LIMITED

Phone Main 1024

SOFT COAL put in the Bin Free
t

DEATHS

I will be a Candidate

He kindly Solicit your Support

Yours respectfully, 

Henry Dunbrack.
J.

DON'T WAIT. help by using Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure. ; . Florri© L. Tisdale.
1,676 tons, which arrived at Amsterdam The shadow of the grave shall fall; in-1 nnirm6 Tav in thp *plï These soothing, healing, antiseptic sup- Florrie L. Tesdale, the nine year old
on Feb. 17th, has proceeded to Cadiz from- . h]nmw _ n ^ Y P °f poaitories, with full information how to, daughter of Mm. Jean and the late
ai___ ___ j _:ii j „_ia e__ca t-i____  Of wolds of blame, or proof of thus and Christ. ___________ ^ nroPocH are mterestinelv told of in mv__ —.................... , , «

SLUMP IN WINNIPEG BUILDING.

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then ft 
will be too late to secure a policy from

ïFïâ EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SUkETY CO -

„ ææ&F, - - saenerBwith tears is buildings to be erected at a total cost of All Diuggists. favorite. Besides her mother, she is sur-
i $92,225. a sn aVVhrpnfp vived by two sisters Lily and Sarah, atj In the corresponding ?lonlh ast j)ear ... home. Her father died two years ago.

No generoas heart, may vainly turn aside there were 225 permits for 264 buildings ro, ; .__-i « _The pnv.i om_
In ways of sympathy; no soul so dead coating $703,350. Winnipeg, Apnl 6.—lUe Royal Crown

Halifax, April 6.-The annual report of 8‘or“i"d To date this year the cost of buildings Soap Works here are to be merged with
Dr. A. P. Reid, provincial medical offi- “ for which permits have been issued totals the Standard Soap Company, of Calgary,
cer, shows that there were 860 cases of And so I charge ye, try the thorny $113,335, as against $967,150 for the first; an<j the Royal Company of Vancouver,
smallpox in the province last year but the AS°hythe cross on which the Savior *hr“ montl!lfi of 1907. However, a very: Mr Bull wi]1 ^ managing director, 
epidemic being of a mild type lucre were bled large number of buildings are contem- . .
but five deaths; 2,080 cases of eoaeump- And by your own soul's hope of fair re- plated and architects are all busy. Owners ; -*-he mer2er 16 tüe out-come of a decision

DOVD,
Let aomelLlu

so,
Let something goou .be said.

DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
87 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers.Ottawa, April 6—(Special).—Two Con
servative conventions have been called tor 
Ottawa tor April 16 to nominate candi- 
dates for the local legislature.

if something good be said.

LYONS THE ADVERTISERCONSUMPTION IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Ottawa is 

«low divided into two constituencies.
Mrs. Matthew Smith.

Box 303 • - St. John. N. BL 
late advertising manager Frmssr, Fraser •The Portland (Me.) Argus tells that 

Mrs. Martha Ellis Smith, nee Norton, 
died Thursday morning. She was bora 
in Bathurst (N. B.) in 1851. Giie is sur
vived by her husband, three daughters,

have been holding back awaiting develop- [ to combat Lever Bros., in toe western j Mrs. Laura M. Gorman, Misses Katherine Correxwn» with me and Increase
market. I N. M., and Mabel E. Smith; her mother, «1st Ototresto taksa Br ed wrltlas.

Co.> STENOGRAPHERS ORGANIZE.

««' Winnipeg, April 6—The latest trades 
vmion to organize in the city is composed 
of stenogranhera.

YOUR DAILY SALES laowed 
OF ADVER1 

NDUCTED with
LYONS METHOD 
SPECIAL SALES OO
able rsreHa.

tion were reported and from this disroee 
there were 449 deaths.

lug good be euJd. 
—James ’Whitcomb men ta.Riley.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B, MoNDAY^PRlL^J^______________

Bargains
for Saturday & Monday f
The 2 BarKers, Ltd. |
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.
Good Potatoes, 15c pk.; $1.50 per bbl. , 
Apples, 15c pk. ; $1.25 per bbl. . |
Sweet Oranges for 10c dok. up.
Gusto, 6c pkg.
A regular 28c can Cocoa for 1 
A regular 50c pail Jam for 35c.
A 20-lb. pail Pure Lard for $2.30 or 2 

lbs. for 25c.
Tomato Catsup, 10c bottle; 3 for 25c.
String Beans, 8c can; Corn, 8c can.
Ammonia, 9c bottle ; 3 for 25c.
Four packages Jelly Powder for 25c.
Three cans Pumpkin for 25c.

And other bargains too numerous to 
mention.

%
u\

AMUSEMENTSI

:

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYy

:

5c-i

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
AP. STATIONS..1fi

, . 1 The VestalMy Watch is Slow!
: Rare Comedy.! Feature Extraordinary ! !

Hand Colored and replete
with wonderful effects.16—TIMES want Champagne Industry

V An Interesting Process.

TO LETHELP WANTED
nal)Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

3 pe tialEnoaos ment.

Miss Davis, Soprano.
Montreal’s Favorite.

max roirpim Mr. BECKLEY, Basso
Yeoman’s Wedding 

Song.

Mr, MAXWELL, Tenor
We’ll be Together 

when the Clouds 
roll by.

SS3SÉSSSg
Brul.™.T.tr«™1o«e1d0. /«H Sydne, St | Apply G. E. Asker, Campbellton, N. *4; U»t « «.k. ar. «ires at U,.
Tel 364. B. Price si s.

New York's Latest Hits 
by the

NICKEEL r c 
ORCHSTRA.El SESSION OF 

ALDERMEN TOE
5c.WANTED—Two plumbers, good wages TQ LET—Flat, 97 Main street. Apply to 

and steady employment to right men. J. j E oqWAN, Main street. 817-tf
H. NOBLE, King Square. 8054~fl ---------------------------------------------------

TO LET—Two barns. Enquire J. Ham
ilton’s Confectionery Store, Wall at. 816-tf

LIGHTING ___ ____________

flHEAP l.IOHTINQ-INTRODUCINO NEW
Ij system in N. B. Succwsfully_ 
throughout Canada. Giving “to rn
tton and will reduce rour llght nul w to 

r cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
BELYEA. selling agent. ITS Mill «trem.

HELP WANTED
Leman

OPERA HOUSEFIRST STEAMER OF 
NEW LINE WILL NOT

The following euteiprMag Druggists 
•re authorized le receive TIMES.

receipts:

H- H.' TO LET—Middle flat, 87 Broad street, 
rooms and bath. Apply on prem- 

814-5-4
THIRD WEEK—LAST WEEK 

WEEK APRIL 6

Hothesay.
LIQUOR DE A .ERAWANT ADS. Matters of Public Interest to 

Come Before the Common 
Council This Afternron.

rooms. Central......_____________ ______________ , To LET.—Furnished
p^&^orTg-T-f^ Apply .locality- AddleBS- Uox 234’ Llty’ 7 *— 

n»,oa. Germain St.

Ml àSS*.™ $250, BarnhiU,

LTD.,for same. Mc,œ,.Whlakays: P«n pTre^CoS^ .

J ^WSSi£kdS£^ÿ -ÿ sB-
rwLebô^'S-lSï^i Drury Lane. ’Phon.

All Wants left st Ttmee Want Ad.
Immediately telephoned

No. 12 Prince 
Suitable for A Company that has given St; John 

audiences the best class of plays, vaude
ville and scenic productions that has ever 
come to the provinces.

Stations are 
to this office, and tf received before; 
2,30 p. m. are Inserted the same day. 

Times Wants may be left at these 
time during the day or

At the monthly meeting of the common 
council this afternoon several matters of 
interest will come up. The report of the 
committee which examined the schools and 
other public buildings will be submitted 
and is said to contain recommendation's 
which will call for immediate attention.
The west side committee will report fa
vorably on the changes in New South 
Rodney wharf submitted in the report of 
A. St. Laurent, assistant engineer of the 
public works department, and will recom
mend that -the agreement between the 
city and the dominion government be 
prepared on those lines.

The recommendation in the report of 
the board of works that the City Comet 
Band be permitted to erect a band stand 
over the King square fountain will likely 
come in for considerable discussion. There 
ip known to be opposition in some - quar
ters and tfyere is a possibility of the 
scheme for a band stand being sent back 
to the board in order that another site 
may be chosen. Queen square and King 
street east, opposite the old burying 
ground, are among the places suggested.

A large number^ of communications have 
been received.

Miss Mabel Peters on behalf of the play 
ground committee, asks that the counci. 
maintain and conduct the vacation school 
and play ground next summer.

Messrs. Hanington & Hanington call at
tention to the claim of Tbe St. John Mill
ing Company for damages in consequence 
of the falling in of Union street, and ask 
immediate attention.

The manager of the Commercial Gazette (jon gathered, 
asks the city for support in getting out a preaci,ed a forceful sermon, 
picture of the city, of the same Last evening, at pontifical vespers, his
as those published of Montreal, Ottawa Casey had Rev. A. j.

■m-SF-;. «-sre «suit sss AsrJESz.tsns;
ÿttso&'szrjïxi “
sye*em- , . ____ . <5„v.ictv Blessed Sacrament. The congregation

The secretary of St George it Soc ety crow(]ed thg t tuilding to the doors, 
sends a resolution adopted by that society ^ flermon wag by Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe 
with reference to the festival ot 6 ■ ^ thc Reaj presence. It was scholarly, 
George and displaying of flags on root thôniditJuI and well delivered and was one 
day on the public buildings and schools. best which Father O’Keeffe has

E. Byron Wood and George McLaugh- ^liyered 
lin apply for the position of janitor of the 

city hall.
The secretary of the board of health 

sends a letter from the general manager 
of the I. C. R. with reference to the 
blockage of the natural drainage on the 

branch between Broad and

management of the 

Boston

St.TO LET—Small flat, 305 Germain street; 
can be sen any time. McLEAN & Mc- 
GLOAN, 97 Prince Wm. street. 802-4-9

newTheYoung lady having experlence deaires 
tuition as Stenographer. Address L.
.. care of Times Office. 789-4^7,

■ I626. steam-and. HavanaJohn)
ship line, saiçl last night that the 

chartered a
c°« ps°: M.QlvDAY and TUESDAY

stations any 
evening, and win receive as prompt 
end careful attention as * sent direct 
to The Times Offices

MONTANA SHERIFFW ANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply to MRS. R. DUNCAN 
SMITH, 163 King st. East.________ 807~tt

WANTED—Waitress and kitchen girl. 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte st. 803-tt

WANTED—Cheese maker. Apply to W. 
A. MACHUM, Polleyhurst, Queens^to^

company have already 
steamer to take a cargo from Cuba to 
Boston. This boat, he said, is too large 
to call hero and it will depend on the 
trade offering by local merchants whether 
or not regular calls are made in future.

Mr. Dryden of the company says 

that there is 
to develop trade

69. St. John. ParadiseTo LET.—Brick Building on 
Row, near Main Street. Suitable lor 
manufacturing or storage purposes. Ap
ply M. E. AGAR. Union Street. 786-4-8PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING - Big-Hearted Jim, Mr. Harder, as the Sheriff 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYTO LET.—Furnished Rooms. 84 Ger 
main Street, left hand bail, TtiS-d-ô.pAŒ- SiSrS

ssssri
CMMTRBt A Crown of Thorns ; or, 

The Jew Pedler
OMmK

n, 10» Ptineew “
. t44 Charlotte"

tf Waterloo "

Three Rooms. Rear 145 St. James 
Street.

Geo. B. Petoo, •
Burpoo B. B
H. J. Dick. .
Goo, P. JHtmm, • __
Q.C.Uughor + Co~ lOPBruMoU"

morte bndi.

MERCHANTPRODUCT commission a great opportunityN. B. ____________
"wanted.—By April 21st, a capable 
nurse girl, willing to go To 
the summer. Apply to Mrs. J- RfYdea 
Thomson. 266 Prince William Street.^

st.withTO LET. Pleasant rooms, 
board, in private family, central.

“Box 66,’’ Times Office. 
77;0-4-4.

between
FRIDAY and SATURDAYCuba. The articles most inJohn and

demand would be lumber, potatoes, hay, 

oats and farming utensils.
P. F. Doody will leave Boston for Hav- 

next week, where hs will be resident

The Artist and the GirlAddress

IKON TENCH*>> jt,

G00.W.H,
T.J. Dortok.
Robt. £. Comao, •
E.J. Mahon», •

WBST BJTVt

An apropos Lenten offeringWANTED--Dining Room Girls at 
Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte 
Street. *8J tL

It TO LET: Self contained house on 
Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. 
Company, City Road.

mo LET—HOUSE, SEL CONTAINED, 
J- eight rooms and bath, Charles St. Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20.

: S' ÇJTBWART IRON W.ZJKS
$5 «t ,cto<Sfei,’Wo?k^CaU™4 -VR»*?

F- *■ rTv - 

AaeSt 7M Mala Btreet ■ ---------

RESTAURANTS

Maim " 
091 Mata " 
•V Mala "

ana
agent of the line, while Patterson Wylde 
& Co. act in a similar capacity in Boston.

NEW VAUDEVILLE
HARMONIC FOUR;

WANTED: Woman With one small 
child, (one who understands cooking) 
for out oyown hote^Goodw^es.

23-tf. CLUSE OF THE FORTYApply to
cess Street. Bruce Morgan 

Holland
Miss Myrkle 

Pinkney
à C. tVlUon. Conroe mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 

JL building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHBR, Prince William street

666—tf.

tudtoto. y-^IRLS WANTED. APPLY GENERAL 
(jr PUBLIC HOSPITAL. *•

WAS^ulrS?°W US Duk^streat.
/-W. C tViUoa, Comme 

Union a Monster Amateur Contest Friday Eveninggood refer-******
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH 
-L all modern Improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
street. Apply to J. L. CARMICHAEL. 72 
Waterloo street-4TeL No. 2101.______ 574-tf.

STORAGE8. >- OUoo. Comae
Ludlow and Tower. /GENERAL girls, cooks and house- 

VT MAIDS Always very best places ana 
highest wages. MISS HANSON. Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street._____________

A-K&FSS? T-F-V0»
s$ saa®*
care Times Office, 8t John .N. B. 23-t.f.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE mBRICK
fe building. Clean an Qdr^ARRIgoN, 522 
ance, rates moderate. H. m_L L
Main street.

The Forty Hours Devotion came to a 
close in the cathedral last evening. On |5c-Princess-5c

MISS MAY ALCH0RN
Canada’s youngest and best 
Primma Donna in latest Illustr
ated Ballads

I
LOWER COVBiI

tçt Charlotte SU Saturday evening an immense congrega- 
Rev. W. J. Holland

P.J. Donohue, mo LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER 
A. store 98 Main etreet, also Two Barn»

128—tt-
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

VJMJMTt J. E. COWAN.
TÏoldIÏndIÏlvÎr pi&Y'buw SG DINES, the Ptoter.

areatTsras^ii t»— “
‘Phone H67-11-

l.. 09 Gordon St
. 4d Wall

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
X elte Rlvervtew Park. Douglas 
Apply 449 Main street._______________

LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET.

Chao K- Sheet. 
C F. Wade, •

avenue.
6S3-tf.rgTANTED — AT ONCE, CO AT MAKER. W ill, or female. Highest wage, wltt 

steady work guaranteed. H. C.. BROWN. 85 
Germain St

FJURUUJMt T° JAMES B. WHITE.MISCELLANEOUS

Wants Cost
FatrvlUe* TO-DAY’S NEW BILL

his Pathetic Return 
The Inspector’s Tricks

Three othersjsee Morning papers

• •O. D. Baneea. • mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 GER- 
X MAIN STREET. 477-5-21.LOSTTimes

\ AMERICAN DYE WORKS LOST—Pair gold-bowed eyeglasses, be
tween Church street and Nickel Theatre. 
Finder please leave at “Nickel.” 819-4-6

LOST—On Thursday morning, pair of 
spectacles between Acadia street and 
Kerr’s business college. Please leave at 
this office. 818-4-4

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
X with board, 15 Orange street , 400-

mo LliT—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
X Bentley etreet, « rooms. Apply 461 Main.

427—tt

.. itiSeor 1 Zgftftf&PSdL

price of 8._________

VITK CAN at»» THAT OLD SUIT OF 
YY yOUTB 100k MV* All of Bfcufi

~SODTH1KINOaS«feAR*; wortu, “ * *

‘Phono UK. MR. PERCY SAYCEmo LET—SELF CONTASKED DWELLING 
X house No. 24! Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 448. 372-tt

-When the Birds in Georgia Sing 
of Tennessee.”attorney at law HOUSE WANTED-Weight about 1,400 

WANTED—Situations by two Englj^'
^^“iarLndTnV:

lice", "recommendations. BLACKWELL

67 Broad street.

Glasgow, April 4.—One hundred and 
twenty thousand persons attended a foot
ball match between England and Scotland 
here today. A mob of a thousand broke 
into the enclosure and forty persons 
injured in the crush. During the progress 
of the game rocks and bottles were thrown. 
Three of the injured were taken to a hos

pital.

T OST-GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
Xj sels street and Opera House. Finder 
please leave at Times office._______  713-ti.

T OST—On Sunday, $20 In two $10 bills. 
Xi finder will be rewarded on leaving In 
Times office. 23-tf.

5c.“TO ANY SEAT Sc-

A mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
_L house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.80 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department Telephone Na

373-tf.

wereBARRY.
A”’Courtenay

Sheffield streets, and requesting the city 
culvert constructed.

men,
onebaggage TRANSFER_______

t wtthere. general cartage

8,d.

The ÇédarFOUND to have a proper 
Ella B. Williams asks the city to re

member her for loss sustained 
quence of breaking her shoulder by falling 
in Waterloo street on Feb. 7.

Sir James Grant, M. D., sends the fol- 
which he suggests, if

443.

s m conse-TO LET.FOUND—Near ferry floats, Yale key. 
Owner may have same by calling at Times 
Office. 23-tf ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM The Fairbanks Minstrels

THE BEST EVERcarriage and sleigh mfrs. THE SUITE OF OFFICER now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR

VIS.

WANTED—Brick-eet boiler, about 150 h. 
p. Address “Engine,” care Times. 8124-6

lowing resolution 
adopted by the council, would assist great- 
ly in stimulating the government of Can
ada to comply with the request for the 
formation of a bureau of public health.

“Resolved that the members of the Cor
poration of the City of St. John (N. B.), 
desire to place on record their earnest ap
proval of the influential deputation which 
recently waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
urging the formation of a bureau of pub
lic health, inasmuch as such a progressive 
move would greatly tend to advance the 
best interests of our dominion ; and that 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
the secretary of state.”

SOUTH END BOXES.HOTELS
t No. $ Engine House, Kiny Squaiw.
I No 3 Engine House, Union street..
Ï Corner Sewell and Garden etreeta 
r corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpman's H11L 
1 Corner North Market Wliarf and Nelsoa

8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street 

Corner Peters and Waterloo street». 
Corner St Patrick and Union streets. 
Corner Brusels and Richmond streets 
Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry. 
Corner Brussels ind Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswlcn and Erin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets 
Corner St David and Courtenay Atreets 
Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd. 
Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. 
No 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
City Hall, Prince William street.
”------- ’s Corner, King Square.

Duke and Prince Wm. streeta.

This is one of Jimmie's best 
stunts introducing one of the 
neatest and most original Min- 

E strel Circles yet invented, this 
feature will prove the hit of the 

Harvest of Refined

CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES- 
ind Second Hand Carriage, and 

Repairing and
lamuTwüb orb0Çthou”t“ÿ?vtlÿrlA^ 

ewer by leiter.-Post Office Clerk.^^,
/-VRAHAM,
VJT New — - .
Express Wagons for sale. 
Painting promptly attended to.

DO YOU BOARD ?
XT*W VICTORIA HOTEL-AN 
Ja Home 1er the whiter. Warm,

!
248. 258 Prince Wm.SL.SL Mm, N. B.

a. k

.“tawxtANTED—AN UNFURNISHED ^HOOM. W with board (west aide preferred). Ad- 
“BATCHr” care Tlmee. «53-«.

COAL AND WOOD tablet v
dress season, a 

Comedy.mTrH COAL—I AM NOW DISOHARG- 
Ci°JC<5 mod Scotch anthracite coal aa waa 

ever here. ®JAMES’S. McGIVBRN. Age^t. 6 
Mill Street Telephone 42.______________—

"O LEAS ANT ROOMS WITH BOARD-1M 
r King street east PUMPS.s
toproMmeSS^Îo^acllltate ‘g°^ac^*' 
GIBBON ft OO. Smyth. «treat near «or» 
Wharf. 'Phone 874 Main.__________________
.f-raa MoORATH—VOCAL 4NP INCTRU- M mental Teacher. «^Wentworth Street

IT - -
- PICTURES - 

THE SHAUGHRAUN 
A Beautiful Irish Romance

over 1C0O Let of tinted Film.

Squally Beach, [comedy] 
Fhe Cripples, Duel, “ 
The Crazy Quilt,

__  rop, — apt,g AND MIXEDTJEST OF ROCK MATLJ. und-
JJ T^rr S^hM.tm-ïri* Mlnudl.
^coaLlîVœSMÂN ft CO.. 338 Paradise 

Row, ’Phone, 1227.

g0ft Coal .. Telephone Maln 1304.

l?«<ri"thJu!tnfrom mlu5*MURRAY ft GREG

ORY L TD. ’Phone *L

ROYAL HOTEL,
E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,41, 43 and 45 Dkg Street,

St John, Ne fc

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. X DOHERTY.

NEW BRITISH ARMY SCHEME
Formerly the British army of regulars 

and auxiliary forces comprised militia, 
yeomanry, and volunteers, all with a spe
cial organization and standing of their | 
own, and all more or lees in administra
tive conflict, now there will be a national 

and indivisible. The voluntary 
but this new na

if-]* Mbea etreet St John. It *. Breeze
Corner_____
Corner King and Pitt etreet».
Corner Duke and Sydney streeta 
Corner Wentworth and Princess etreoti 
Queen street. Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen «treats. 
Corner St. Jam#, and Sydney streets. 
Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duka street») __
Corner Union nnd Crown ititits.
Cor. St James and rrmoo Wm.
Corner Duke and Wentworth str 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner Brittain and Charlotte street». 
Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
Sydney street (onp. Military Build’s». ! 
Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.

City Road. Christie’» Factory.
Fond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
GM?l°'1Fubfre*HoBpltal, Waterlee ltrMt

Courtenay Bay Cotton Milt
NORTH END BOXEA.

FOR SALE Place your fire Insurance with 

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
Representing English Conmpanles

Lowest Current Rates»

F and «helving.SALE—Counters .
A. F. DELANEY, 287 Mam Illustrated songFOR

MISS VICTORIA HOTEL,
TJ F * W. r. 8TABR. LTP-^WHOLE; 'yoR gARE—Heavy draught horre, can I King Street, St Jo h», N. B.

S-Jts KÎ- Jo-riysr a»*» BlsctricBev«orandan Latest
-------- VATS «AM .. b—lroom ,nd Modem Improvements

time until April 4«..^is^chip- w< ^cCORMIGC Proprietor

BONNIE JEANonearmy,
principle will continue, 
tional army will consist of two lines and 
only two. The first, or regular army, 
numbering 160,000 men, in six divisions; 
and the second, or territorial army, made 
up of the volunteers and yeomanry, or- 
ganized. into fourteen divisions of all 

The first will be the so-called over- 
force, to co-operate abroad with the 

navy, while the latter will only be bound 
act as home fancibles. i'

The militia now become regulars—of 
a sort. Hitherto the militiamen took on 
for home defence only, but now they will 
be required to enlist for six years for ser
vice abroad, just like regulars, but with 
this difference: that they will only form 
a fighting reserve to the regiments at tne 
front to make good the “wastage of 

stimated at about 60 per esnt. 
per annum, and at the same time form 
additional units for lines of communica
tion, garrison duty and other purposes.

In fact, the militia will henceforth cor
respond pretty nearly bo the Germa 
landwehr, which forms an integral, if re
serve, portion of the kaiser s army.

street,
sets. SSung by ELMER HOLDER

s,
I

5c. ADMISSION 5c.IWEHAHD WOMEN

FH* sfsKy-rjass
j'sarifl prt'fnii Painless, nnd not mUId
'SlTHtEUHSCHtMIMLClI. «sut or poltonoM.

omomn«P.o.|E^3 Sol'i i37
. r r x or sent in plain wrapper.kC.B.A. by eXpre„8, prepaid, f08

SI -00. or 3 bottles S2.7A. 
Éritr 'iîV ’ ' •' wB Circular sens oa riwMA

VON TRACTORS AND BUILDERS Matinee Every DaySeen any 
, man Hill. |

Amateur Night FRIDAY..

^'HÜÆlThe DUFFEMN,
McLean, 42 Princess St. 766-4-3.

Isea4-1LARK A ADAMS, 
and Contractors.

CLARK k‘ADAM®1 TTnlon

IS !^rn',M.ffi,1indnaBridg°.’0,.«re«a

127 Bentley St and Douglas Ave
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill.
124 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
138 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street. Police Station.
145 Main street, head of Long Wr.a. ».
154 Paradise Row. opp, Mission ChapeL 
231 Engine House No 4, City Road.
2*2 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues; 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Millldge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
411 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street.
4*>1 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street. 

WEST END BOXES.

Fester, Bond ft Co.

FOR SALE: Old mahogany furni-j Hlmg SlfUare. St. John. N. B. 
turn repolished and upholstered at ..
leather at McGrath s Furniture and JOHN H. BOND, • - Manager. 
Department Stores at 174 and 176 
Brussels street. Near Wilson s Foun-

Èp'j Tvooa'B Phosphodlae,
The Great Bnolish Remedy. 

<r/ Tones and invigorates the -#hole 
W.uervous system, makes new 

w-.. — _ass>3iG0.^ in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
rondeney, Sexual Weakness, Nmwfnous, Sptr- 
matorrhœa, and Fleets of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for 35. One will pleaee six 
will euro. Sold by all druggists or maOed[in

Manners M

INGRAVERS

ERUIT—WHOLESALE

4SHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS!
FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

A fine lot of Shamrocks in pots, or cut 

for wearing.

H. S. CRUIRSHANK
159 Union Street

ANNUAL MEETING. war”

J™ œ SSK ,2?1793-Ilh J. O WU.LETT. 61 Dock street. hstation Barn in connection. win be held in the office of the Man-
Good water supply. Apply to C. E. aging Directors Canada Life Bldg,

744-tf. st. John on Wednesday, April 8th 
at 3 p. m.

Dated March 25th, 1908.
L . P. D. Tilley. 

Managing Director.
755^-11-

Little Edith Tnnzman wandered away 
from her home, 73 City road, on Saturday 
afternoon and was feeling very homesick 
before she was found by the police early 
in the evening. Thc little girl wandered 
about the streets all afternoon crying bit
terly and was picked up by Policeman 
Howell in King street about 7 o’clock and 
she was taken to Central Police station 
where she told her name and address and 

taken home by a policeman.

Vail. Globe Laundry.hardware Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

l The new Vaginal fcyrlmge.I Beetr-Moetconven.
lent. It cleanses 

inmil.nav.

I TTtOR SALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
Jj Apply 10 Germain street. 634-6-13.

PER,h?p^Tm? BlzesEABring Pattern11 Var- R bale—PROPERTY KNOWN AS
.■*irh =,alns. Shellac, Oils. Turpent ne. En- jl THREE MILE HOUSE; also farm 
Erne’s Paints. Glass and Putty, Shelf Hard- j^nown1 "8 Dr. Berryman’s Farm. Apply to 

’ DUVAL. 17 Waterloo. MRS. DAVID OORKERY, THREE MILE
--------------- HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21. 456-t.t

The temperance meeting in the Sea-

W. C. T. L. presided. lwenty-ævcn JJ4 ^Jddle etre|t. Old Port,
signed the pledge. Rev. R. A. Armstrong ue Corner Union and Winslow streets.

-, _____ of Trinity church addressed the meeting D7 |^J‘°(^=teee and vieterla etreets.
Inst night. The annual meeting of the 118 corner Lancaster and St. James etreet^ 

W mission society will be held In the board $12 Corner m.fohn and Watson JgreU.
!lumJ of trade rooms tomorrow. All who have winter Port Warehoueee.

paid 81 during the year are entitled to g princes». ^“Kk^.n’s

l Fin end Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance C#h 

Bo,ten Insurance Ceœpoey»
,

14ABVEL, accept no

^1M»bvyco..w,ndSroa

DETECTIVE BUREAU$ Edison- Goldmoulded Records for 
April. Call early for choice. Edison 

milE PEABODY NATIONAL DETECTIVE pylono£rraphs with latest Improve- 
? lïïïce m,nts. Phonographs repaired at
wili'lam" Street V. O. BOX. 27fi. All classes william Crawford's, 10.> Princess 
of Ie»U1 mntrt ’detective work promptly at- Rt „„ 
tended {o

VRÛ0M a ARNOLD, comer.

» nri-e- Wm. t«re-*.
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ALL EYES FIXED NOW ON » «is * 
HON. CLIFFORD S1FT0N Going Out of Business Sale

OF FURNITURE
Lady Ruby Elliott Became Bride of 

Lord Cromer’s Eldest Son, Satur-and his defection would scare the 
Liberals ae nothing else would.

“Wasn’t it eignificant that Mr. S if ton 
should make a speech, in which he dwelt 
particularly with civil service reform just 
before the boomerang report of Messrs. 
Fyshe, Courtney and Baiun was made 
public? Perhaps he knew what was 
ing. Of course the Sifton utterance has 
its humorous side. Sifton preaching civil 
service reform, after the devil’s dance of 
‘frenzied grabbing’ in the interior depart
ment, is like Satan reproving sin. Sifton 
posing as a ‘reformer’ is like the declara
tions of future sobriety on the part of a 

who is just recovering from a spree.
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has the most pro

found respect for his ex-colleague. The 
premier admires capacity in anyone for 
making large sums of money—on the prin
ciple, probably, that most people envy 
qualities which they themselves do not

Ottawa, April 4—Hon. Clifford Sifton’e 
movements in the west are creating much 
Interest among those who are well posted 
politically. For instance, a prominent 
politician said to your correspondent to
day: “I have heard that Hon.
Rogers and the ex-minister of the 
have been in close confab since the latter’s 
arrival in Winnipeg. And now it is an
nounced that Mr. Rogers is leaving at 
gnoe for Ottawa. I wonder if that has

ropes,
day.

Montreal, April 5.—A special London 
cable says: The wedding took place Sat
urday in the presence of a large number 
of members of the British aristocracy 
and others prominent socially and politi
cally in London, of Lady Ruby Elliott, 
second daughter of the Earl of Minto, 
viceroy of India and formerly governor- 
general of Canada, and the Countess of 
Minto, and Rowland Thomas Baring, Vis
count Errington, eldest eon of Lord Cro
mer, of Cromer Hall, Norfolk, who is fam
ous for his services as a diplomatist and 
administrator in Egypt. Unfortunately 
the Earl of Minto was unable to be pres
ent on account of the pressure of his 
duties in India, but Lady Minto arrived 
from India about three weeks ago to pre
pare for her daughter’s wedding.

The marriage was solemnized in the 
church of St. Margaret’s, Westjninster, 
which has been the scene of many fash-

i

Furniture Opportunity.St. John’sRobert
interior

Icom-

We have had to add a few new lines to sort up the stock, such as Quartered 
Oak Dining Chairs to make complete Dining Sets, also some Iron and Brass Bed
steads to match up odd Dressers.

We also had several new designs in piece Parlor Suite Frames, which have 
just been made, up in very best silks. One at $28.00 is a bargain, others at $46.00 

and $48.00.

Elegant 5-Piece Suites at $26.00
Corner Chairs Covered in Best Silk, $5.00

gnytbing to do with the rumor that the 
Free Press is not so violently partizan as 
usual just now.”

Another well-informed politician said: 
"Mr. Sifton is sore. He hasn’t any use 
for Fielding, who is generally regarded 
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s successor. He 
hasn’t lost sight of the fact that the 
premier made a distasteful statement 
when Sir Wilfrid said that the All Red 
Line promoter did not speak for the Ca
nadian government with reference to that 
project when in England. His dislike 
against Fielding is due to the finance min
ister’s attitude on the Autonomy Bill.”

“Mr. Sifton has been heard to declare,” 
said the informant, “that Mr. Field
ing ‘went back’ on him on that occasion, 
just as he went back on the late Mr. 
Blair over the Grand Trunk Pacific pro
ject.

“It is not hard to see that Mr. Sifton 
is casting about for conservative alliances. 
He does not want his western administra
tion opened up in the event or a change 
of government. Remember this: the ma
jority of the western representatives from 
the Prairie provinces, while nominally 
Liberals, are really Sifton men. Sifton’s 
power in the west is potent. He owns 
the Free Press newspaper of Winnipeg. 
He can control the sinews of war: he has 

good personal following among the 
He knows all the

man

/possess.
“To sum up the whole question, Mr. 

Sifton’s position appears to be somewhat 
like this: He will not re-enter the cabinet, 
and thereby ‘hold’ a situation for Mr. 
Fielding as Sir Wilfrid’s successor. He 
wants to see the All Red Route ‘un fait 
accompli.’ He does not want to drag that 
question into party politics, but he is not 
satisfied at the reception of the idea by 
the Liberals. His future political affiliar 
tions are, therefore, uncertain with the 
odds in favor of the Conservatives, under 
certain conditions. As the Conservatives 
are pledged to ‘open up’ the whole west
ern situation in the event of a return to 
power, I cannot see what Mr. Sifton has 
to gain by tying up with them. It would gown, 
be very unlike Mr. Borden to enter into 
any deal with the ex-minister of interior, 

if it had the practical effect of bring
ing his party into power.

“Therefore, the movements of Mr. Sif
ton will be watched with the keenest in
terest by those who appreciate the true 
value of the present situation.”

J
IOpen Evenings.Goods Stored and Insured Free until wanted.

ion able weddings. The bride wore a gown 
of soft white satin, made in empire style. 
The deep high belt was closely embroid
ered with pearls and finished with pearl 
tassels, and a shower of orange blossoms 
and buds fell down the front of the 

She also wore & long real lace veil.
The bridesmaids were Ladies Eileen and 

Violet Elliott, sisters of the bride; Lady 
Dorothy Browne, daughter of Lord and 
Lady Kenmare, and cousin of both bride 
and bridegroom; Lady Evelyn Grey, 
daughter of the governor- general of Can
ada; Miss Mabel Elliott and Miss Mar
garet Dawnay, the last three cousins of 
the bride. The six bridesmaids were 
gowned in charming frocks of turquoise 
blue chiffon, made in the Romney style, 
with draped fichus knotted in front. Their 
hats were of blue tulle trimmed with 
ribbon work and pale pink roses. The 
best man was the Hon. Wyndham Bar
ing, brother of the bridegroom.

The bride and bridegroom left to spend 
their honeymoon at Sutton Courtney; 
which has been lent them by Harry Lind- 

A large number of beautiful gifts 
received from various parts of Eng

land, Ireland, Scotland, India, and Can-

JOHN WHITE, 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
!! •

I
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A MEXICAN MARKET 
EOR CANADIAN PISH

LABOR PARTY
IN POLITICS STROUD S TEAnow a 

Ottawa delegation.

Fish Dealers of Maritime Pro
vinces have Not Yet Relized 
Its PossibilitiesFAILED YARMOUTH BANK 

DIRECTORS HELD LIABLE
Prof. Mayor’s Interesting 

Address at Toronto 
Meeting

ii

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.

(The Coast Guard, March 16th.)
Although the fish merchants of the 

Maritime Provinces have made commend
able efforts to widen the markets for our 
fish of late years, it does not appear that 
any determined effort has been made to 
realize the possibilities of the market for 
fish in Mexico, and other Latin-American 
countries. Some of our fish merchants 
were willing to give the American fisher
men free access to our shore fisheries if 
Washington would agree to admit our fish 
into Porto Rico free of duty; yet, what 
is the value of the Porto Rico market 
compared with that of a country like 
Mexico? Porto Rico has a population of

i
(Toronto News.)

“Beware of haphazard tendencies" 
was the warning of Professor Mayor 
to the members of the Independent 
Labor party last night. He was Ad
dressing them in the Labor Temple 
on "Political Economy ar- 
Labor Conditions ”

1
jsay.

werethat “the Reddings owned the bank.” Of 
course directors are liable for actual 
fraud on their part, but this decision is 
interesting as going further, making them 
liable for negligence in management and 
holding that it cannot be shouldered on 
the manager if it proved that by proper 
supervision on their part defalcations 
could be made known and stopped.

Justice Meagher delivered the judgment 
of the court in accordance with this view. 
It was concurred in by Justice Laurence 
with the exception that the opinion of 
the latter judge was that the directors 
are not liable to pay the dividend.

Justice Russell concurred with Judge 
Meagher, but was of the opinion that the 
directors should be held for losses com
mencing at a still earlier date.

Justice Longley’s judgment arrived at 
the same result as Meagher's, whose judg
ment becomes the decision of the court 
as a whole.

Halifax, N. 8., April 5.—The full bench 
of the Nova Scotia supreme court on 
Saturday gave a unanimous decision that 
the directors of the defunct Bank of Yar
mouth are personally liable to the share
holders for a portion, at least, of the 
kAees by the failure of the bank and an 
order was granted that they make resti
tution.

This decision comes ae a result of an
ppeal made by the shareholders for a 

judgment of Justice Townshend that the 
directors were not thus responsible. The 
derision is that the directors must pay to 
the liquidator, who is acting for share
holders and creditors, the amount of the 
last dividend, and also the amount of the 
loss by the Redding account since August, 
1904, with interest at five per cent, on 
both.

The paid-up capital of the bank 
$300,000 and the dividend of five per cent^-, 
therefore, amounts to $15,000. The loss b$ 
the Reddings since the date mentioned 
has not yet been figured out exactly, but 
it is probably enough to make the total 

payable by the directors as much as 
$30,000, or perhaps more.

The Bank of Yarmouth failed 
than two years ago, its downfall having 
been caused largely by this Redding ac
count which involved hundreds of thou
sands. It came to be said because of it

1f
s/ada.
i
tPENOBSCOT LUMBER 

CUT 226,000,000 FEET
j r.cral :

W. D. STROUD ® SONS,.olren,
and had- been followed by Mr. Allan 
Studholme, M. P. P., short speeches 

made by the men whom the La
bor party intends to put up in the 
fous Toronto constituencies in the 
coibiiig Provincial elections. They 
were Messrs. W. J. Hevey, cigar- 
maker, in West Toronto; John Gar- 

Mexico has a population nearly three finer, baker, in North Toronto; John 
times that of Canada—it really boasts a Kennedy, metal worker. South Tor

onto, and J. W. Bruce, plumber, in 
East Toronto.

Prof. Mayor went back into the 
splendid statues, and imposing Public j middle ages in giving a general idea 
buildings are dreams-of beauty, showing of the higtory of labor. At that 
far more evidences public spirit an<J Umo throughout Europe it was un
wealth than our own Canadian cities do. der & heavy depression. Regulation 

What should be of more interest is its wa£ the characteristic feature of the 
possibilities as a market for our fish as wbole of the middle ages. England 
well as well as for our other economic always was a turbulent people. From 
products. The time is opportune for tho early middie ages she had been 
making an effort to realize those possi- extremely difficult to govern. Every 
bilities. Mexico, like most tropical coun- department of life was regulated 
tries, consumes large quantities of fish, then A workingman was not allem
and possessses sea fisheries of some import- ^ tp out late at night without
ance. But during the past summer, there tho maBtèr-s consent. Not until the 

number of submarine earthquakes beginning of the eighteenth century 
in the Gulf of Mexico, the effect of which did the laboting man begin to hold 
was to destroy practically all the fish on up bjs head.
the coast. When I was out there, we ; Here he mentioned the danger of 
sailed for miles through seas of dead fish, haphazardness. The tendency of one 
while along the coast the people had to ( rc-rtury was not necessarily the tend- 
tum out and bury the winrows of dead eilcy of the next. Then came the 
fish, washed up by the tide, in order to “arising consciousness known as class 
prevent epidemics. Now it will probably ! consciousness.”
be some years before the coast fisheries. -what is this?” he asked. ‘‘The 
are replenished, but what is Mexico a laboring class recognize themselves 
misfortune is Canada’s opportunity. Our qS a distinct class with interests that 
fish should find a ready market out there ara opposed to those of some other 
at the present time; and once Canadian class. It has given rise to a move- 
fish is fairly introduced, it should meet ment of an extremely formidable kind 
with a large and increasing demand. As Europe, and especially in South- 
an article of diet it is by long odds su- Rrn Russia, where it seems that soc- 
perior to the fish of tropical water»; it jaj consciousness has been sweeping 
does not pall on the taste and will, if everything before it. The professiotn- 
properly cured, keep longer. al class must be submerged, it is

To get an idea of the possibilities of this 8aidi put under foot, and the work- 
market, Jamaica, with a population of 700,- ing class aione dominate. That is 
000, mostly poor people, takes from us ^ the government would become 
nearly $500 000 worth of fish besides $200,- a working-class government. (Ap- 
000 worth from the United States. Sup
posing we could induce Mexico to purchase 
a proportionate amount, it would offer 
with its population of 15,000,000 people, a 
market for $10,000,000—worth of fish— 
more perhaps than the total yield of Nova 
Scotia’s fisheries. A market, with such 
possibilities is worth cultivating.

And there is a political reason why we 
should seek to develop a market for our 
fish in Mexico. The United States authori
ties still retain the reins of government in 
Cuba, and as soon as they can find an 
excuse, will probably take formal posses
sion of the island. In that event, Cana
dian fish will have to face an almost pro
hibitive tariff. But if we have developed 
an alternative market in Mexico, the loss 
of the Cuban market will not affect us so 
much as the loss 6f the Porto Rico market

After Professor Mayor ha

MONTREAL, QUE.were

Mills Will Be Late in Starting-Big 
Coal Fleet for Bangor Waiting for 
Ice to Kun Out.

considerably less than a million, while ambitions project yet attempted by Can
adian publishers, has met with deserved 
appreciation both in the Dominion and 
the motherland and even in the more re
mote states of the empire, whose atten
tion is being increasingly directed to- tieth street, 
wards the evolution and peculiar circum
stances of Canada. And it is fortunate 
that so fasematinng a personality as that 
of Sir John Macdonald is so intimately | han.
bound up in the bundle of the national “Come hack with me,” he said, 
life. To know him and to know what he| "I don’t know why I should go back,” 
did is to hold the key of Canadian history ! Bresnahan replied, and struck Nemey 
and to realize that be was psyobologi-. with the blackjack across the fare. Ner- 
cally the man far the hour. The gran-1 ney dropped to his knees, and as he arose 
deur and prescient character of the ideas he fired two shots, one bullet striking 
which inspired him remain lasting testi-1 Bresnahan in tlie abdomen, 
monies to the high quality of his states- ! Policeman Vanderpool arrested Nemey, 
manship and this will endure when the j and Bresnahan was sent to Roosevelt Hos- 
oontroversies that raged round his em- j pital, where it was said there was little 
ployment of the political methods of hie hope for him. i
day are forgotten. --------------- » —— .

just west of Eighth avenue, when Bres
nahan came by and he and Nester had

i

words. Bresnahan pulled out his black-1 
jack and began beating Nester, who fled. 1 

Bresnahan pursued Nester down Fif- ■ 
Just then Nemey came up 

on his motor cycle and some one told him 
a policeman was being asaulted.. Nemey 
left hie machine and ran up to Brecna-

population of about 15,000,000.Bangor, Me., April 5—Although the 
Penobscot river from Bangor to the sea 

I has been free of ice since the morning
The liquidator represents everybody in- of April 2, no vessels have as yet arrived 

teres ted in the assets—creditors and share- bere- and none is expected for several 
holders alike. Under the double liability 
the creditors have, been paid off, and the j 
liquidator is now winding up the interest 
of the ehareholdere.

This derision in a measure is to recoup 
the shareholders for mismanagement ai 
the directors.

It is probable that an appeal wiU be 
taken to the supreme court of Canada.
The president of the Bank of Yarmouth 

Senator John Lovitt.

Its cities, with their numerous parks,

was

:days. A fleet carrying about 12,000 tons 
of coal has arrived in Fort Point cove, 
but is detained there waiting the depar
ture of heavy ice fields from above Ban
gor, the passing down of which would 
make navigation dangerous. The fleet be
low consists of the barges Coleraine, Brun- 
side, Eagle Hill, Pine Forest, Paxitang, 
Paxinos and Wisconisses, all from Phila
delphia and the schooner Fred A. Daven
port from Newport News. Several other 
barges and six large schooners, all coal 
laden, are due, so that when the river 
becomes safe for navigation, there will 
be between 25,000 and 30,000 tone of coal

I
sum

more

was a
was

'

SEAL HUNTING OUTLOOK 
REGARDED AS UNFAVORABLE

St. Johns, N. F., April 3.—Owners of ; 
steamers which left port twenty-four days 
ago on the annual spring seal hunting 
cruise say that the outlook is unfavorable. 
The fleet has been out the longest time 
on record without a report being re-» 
ceived. Usually the first laden ships re- i 
turn within 18 or 20 days bringing 
of the other vessels. It is thought that 
the fleet may have missed finding seal 
herds along the coast and is now search
ing the ioe fields in the

STORM-MD LINERS LAST WORD IN 
SKY SCRAPERS I

ARRIVE AT HALIFAX to arrive at Bangor in one fleet.
The outlook for the lumber trade in the Lastest New York Cloud 

Tickler Will Have 101 
Stories

next month or two is not encouraging, as 
the market is quiet, some of the mills 
have no logs, and others will start ratherof coal the Pretoria will sail for New . , , , ,. ___ ,York. One hundred passengere landed here duVT^e

first of June, however, a decided improve-

Halifax, N. 8., April 5—Fourteen days 
out from Hamburg for New York with 
1,800 passengers on board, the Hamburg- 
American liner Pretoria made her way 
slowly into port this morning, short of 
coal. The liner left Hamburg on March 
gist, and Boulogne the next day. Captain 
Sch rotter reports tempestuous weather all 
the way across the Atlantic. When off this 
coast the coal supply ran short, and 
knowing he could not reach New York 
the captain pointed his ship for Halifax.

While in mid-ocean a woman in the 
jumped overboard and was

news
and left on the Boston express tonight.

Coated with ire from stem to stem and . , ,
after fighting her way through mountain-1 m®°t be . , for", . .
ous Seas the Allan turbiner Virginian ar- The cfut‘ f wtir.W
rived in Halifax late last night after the 1” t^^L220,0?0’00?, f t’, f 
worst trip in the ship’s history. The 100.000,000 is for the pulp nulls the re-
steamer sailed from Liverpool on Friday, ' ™>nd?r f°r “T? addl‘lon ,to
March 27th, and met head winds and ; this, the saw nulls have twenty to twenty- 
heavy seas right through to thin port. | five millions of logs on hand for early 
She had on board 1,537 passengere, most | orders. About 50 000 tons of merchant- 
of whom were landed here. I able 10e °f "0P,18 ,r!.the .ho"8e8

The steamer Broomfield, which arrived >ere and wlU Probably be sh,PPed thls 
in port yesterday from Iviza, Spain, also season, 
reports rough weefther, having been twen
ty-one days on the voyage.

(New York American.)
Here’s a building for you! Hundred and 

one stories high, all made of concrete on 
cantilever and steel arch framing, to rest 
$17,000,000.

Land for this monster edifice is to be : 
purchased today by the Jay-Potter-Dix ! 
Realty Corporation for the Anecke Jans 
estate. (Anecke is the good old Dutchman 
who once owned all lower Broadway). 
The plot will comprise all the spare be
tween Noe. 81-90 Broadway, and the 
square-foot cost figures out about $300 
for each area, 12 inches by 12.

The sixteen upper stories will be cir
cular, as the building will be surmounted 
by a dome, modelled after St. Peter’s in 
Rome, in fact, the building will be called 
the St. Peter. Those floors will be used 

hotel—the eighty-fifth floor of the 
building being the first hotel floor.

There will be eight stories underground. 
These will connect with the subway and 
the Hudson tunnel. The west floor of all 
will be used as a natatorium, as a depth 
exactly on a level with the salt water of 
the hay will be attained by this subter- 

More of the wonders will

ocean.

plguse.)
‘‘But is .this likely to become the 

It would meancourse of history? 
reaction of a rather serious charact
er. I speak of Russia- Think of a 
country twice as big as the United 
States of America in the throes of 
revolution, and you will see the tre
mendous importance of it! It prov
ed to be -an excessive scheme to bal
last. and the whole movement has 
been thrown baok a quarter of a cen
tury. A little more ballast and it 
might have carried. That is the 
point. Can you afford to put intelli
gent people down that happen to be
long to other classes? Can you gov
ern without these intelligent people 
of the rett of the world?”

steerage
drowned. After taking in about 200 tone WHAT IS A BLENDED FLOUR?

Cooking schools and cooking experts 
have never grown so enthusiastic over any 
other flour, ae they have over blended 
flour. And the enthusiasm is well merit-

Wlhat is a Blended Flour, you ask?
It is a blend, adopted for some time 

by most millers, consisting of Ontario 
fall wheat twhich is sown in the autumn 
and reaped in the late summer), and Man
itoba spring wheat (sown in the spring 
and harvested in the fall). The first is 
mellowed, and given a rich consistency 
and fine flavor by remaining all winter in 
the ground, maturing slowly during the 

months. Up in the Northwest 
they have several hours more sunshine 
every day in the summer than comes to 

i more southern fields, and wheat matures

PORTLAND, ME., BLOCK
DESTROYED BY FIRE

ed.
1

!
as a

I

Portland, Me., April 4.—Fire tonight in 
k four-story brick block numbered 225 
to 237 Commercial street, and situated on 
he corner of Commercial and Union 
.reefs, in the wholesale district, burned 
,ut Cann & Patrick Co., wholesale groc

ers; the George A. Young & Company, 
wholesale crockery dealers; Squirw &■'
Co., pork dealers, and the offices of II. A.
Morse & Company,, who carry Pacific 
coast goods; the American Molasses Com
pany, of New York; the Eastern Refining 
Company, and J. K. Armsby, commission 
broker.

The aggregate loss is estimated at $200,- 
000. The heaviest loser was the Cann 
A Patrick Company, whose stock was finally victorious.

valued at $125,000, and whose loss was 
figured at 70 per cent. The fire was con
fined to the third and fourth floors, it 
having originated on the roof or in the 
upper story. The losses are covered by 
insurance.

The presence of 20,000 gallons of oil
streTtt6 int° ^
223 <>mmercial street and separated from P”hen blended scientifically in
tne building block by a narrow alley, ' proportion, make the most
caused the firemen to make one of ' ^ritious, finel? flavored and successful 
most determined fights in their expen- ’ £ obtained.
enre. The gasolene was removed For a F]our » unreservedly reoom-
t.me it looked as though the structure ™d d b tho6e ,earned in ,ulmary my6. 
would take fire, but the department was bread and pastry.

There is no doubt that the Blended 
Flour is the perfect flour.

did. DR. PARKIN’S LIFE OF
SIR JOHN MacDONALD

At present, the Canadian government is 
paying $100,000 a year to | laintain a 6team- 
ship service with Mexico. Boats leave 
Halifax every month touching at the Ba
hamas, Cuba and three or four ports in 
Mexico, so there should not be much 
difficulty in arranging for shipments. Not 
only the fish merchants, but the Fisher- 

’ associations, would do well to make

ranean space, 
be -announced on a later date.

The great scheme is the product of the 
brain of Adam Bigsel, who improved the 

of Broadway ' and Wall street eo

summer
(Toronto World.)

None of the makers of Canada ie eo 
cloeely identified with the movement 
that resulted in the creation of the Do
minion as was Sir John A. Macdonald.
It may not be possible now to anticipate 
the ultimate historic judgment which 
will assign him his proper place among 
the more notable statesmen of his age.
Yet there can be little doubt that when 
the problem which Canada then present
ed is seen in its true perspective and de
tached from the personal and partisan 
bias which still attaches to it, the work 
accomplished by Sir John Macdonald will 
be regarded as justly entitling him to 
the highest rank among the founders and 
builders of great nations. The task to 
which he set himself was one extra
ordinary difficulty, involving as it did 
the reconciliation of profoundly opposed 
tendencies and sympathies, the protection 
of particular and conflicting interests and 
the creation out of these of a common 
national sentiment strong enough and 
lasting enough to withstand the shocks 
of time and circumstance.

These conditions and the whole course New York, N. Y., April 3.—«ïohn Bres- 
of Sir John Macdonald’s life and political nahan, a policeman, who had a day off ! 

penditure. career are very admirably and with | today, was shot and mortally injured this j
The returns for the past three months creditable impartiality handled and dis-1evening by Sergeant James Nemey at' 

have been very satisfactory, and the much cussed by Dr. Geo. R. Parkin in the Ninth avenue and Fiftieth street*. Both 
improved condition of affairs is plainly i biography recently issued, one of the men were in plain clothes and neither 
shown by the enhanced market value of | series of “Makers of Canada,” for which knew the other was a policeman, 
the stock, which has ri^en in a very short j Messrs. Morang & Co. of this city are re- Thomas McCormack and William Nes- 
time from 7c to 16c, Saturdays figures. • sponsible. This series, by far the most tar were standing in Forty-ninth street,

lcorner 
wonderfully.

Such was the information which greatly 
excited editors of New York newspapers 
last night. Then one of them glanced at 
the calendar—and added the following:

The architect is a newcomer into the 
land of marvels—A. P. Rilfule, otherwise 
known as April Fool. It is understood 
that the financing will be done by S. 
T. Ung.

men s
enquiries as to possibilities of markets in 
Mexico. Enquiries might be addressed to 
A. Grimwood & Coy, Mexico City, Mexi- 

A. Grimwood & Coy., Vera Cruz,
Mexico; A. Mintes & Co., Progress, Mex.; 
or A. Mintes & Co., Merida, Mex.; or T. 
A. S. De Wolf, Halifax, N. S. St. John and Liverpool 

Service.
LAKE MANITOBA.............................Sat. Apr. U
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.......... Fri. Apr. 17
LAKE CHAMPLAIN..........................Sat. Apr. 26

FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES............................ $80.00 and up
LAKE MANITOBA.................. «5.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.

25.
jHETTY GREEN’S BID

SPURNED BY PAUPER.
my claim to the estate,” said Safford to
day as he lay on hie bed in the McAllis
ter hospital.

The land to which Safford lays claim 
embraces sixty acres lying in the heart of

THE GOLD KING MINES iONE POLICEMAN
SHOOTS ANOTHER

The recent meeting of the Gold King 
Consolidated Mines Co., Ltd., held a few 
days ago, was one of considerable interest 
to shareholders. The directors favored 
the giving of an option to certain capital
ists at 25c per share on one half the 
capital stock, or $3,000,000. If this ar
rangement obtains the sanction of the 
shareholders, an entirely new management 
and policy in connection with the mine 
will be inaugurated, and it is generally 
felt that with an economical and capable 
management, the mine should produce 
more results with a considerably less ex-

Waukegan. Ill., April 3.—Eighty years 
of Age. practically without a penny to h* Har]em According to hlfi story, 
name and confined in a hospital, Levi^ ^or6 on his father’s side owned this land. 
Safford, of Winthrop Harbor, steadfastly Squatters settled on it. No attention was!

offer of $1,000,000 paid to them until the property began toj 
increase in value. The squatters refused; 
to be dispossessed, and so a- suit was 

ty Green for his claim to property m started.
Harlem, New York, valued at $20,000,000.
A suit to determine finally who holds the brother in the East claim to be the only 
title to the vast property is now pending, direct heirs. President Roosevelt, so says 
in the United States Supreme Court. A j Safford, is an heir to the property in the 
decision, according to Safford, is expected second division. Safford claims that the 
to be handed down in June. The suit president is his second cousin. He clings 
has been in the courts for many years. to the hope that the president, after his 

“Rather than accept the offer of Hetty ! term in the White House has expired, 
^reen, for $1,000.000 nn cash, I will die will devote some of his time to the case, 
without a penny to my name, so satisfied if a decision is not handed down before 
am I that the Supreme Court will confirm that time.

I

1But Both were in Plain Clothes 
and Neither Knew the Other 
was an Officer

refuses to accept an 
which he says he has received from Het- i

EMPRESSES..........................$47.60 and $50.00
LAKE MANITOBA.....................................$42.50

STEERAGE.

Safford and the children of a deceased
I

.1

............$28.75EMPRESSES.. ..
Other Boats............

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent, 
St. John. N. B.

.$27.60

!m».
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■EASTERFOR

”< AT SINGLE FARE
Return
Tickets TO GENERAL PUBLIC

GOING APRIL 16,17,18,19 and 20 

RETURNING APRIL 21, 1908
Between all Stations In Canada 

East of Port Arthur.
W* B. HOWARD. Dint. Pass. Agent, 

St John, N. B.
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CHINESE CASE
EIZZLES OUT

iTHIS EVENING 1Retail Distributor.^ of ^Coats. ^Jadteta and Bleuee 
Maritime Province,.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

Myrkle-Harder
- i Jim.” at the Opera House.New Spring Dress Goods S: r:z

______M . . ^—— g O»c]och.
Now bill at the Princess.
(.: Company. 62nd Fusilier», will meet m 

“C” Armory- for issue of uniforms, etc.
R. L. Borden Club smoker in “Spen

cer’s rooms,’’ Germain street.

- on Rubbers‘Big HeartedCo. in

lOur♦at the Nickel.

Sec Pleaded Guilty of ^ 
Gambling, Was Fined 
$100 and Fine Stands 
Over Him

t ♦-

shadow Stripes. Shades, Brown, Garnet, 
Myrtle, Fawn, Lt. Navy, Black, etc., 40in, 
wide, 6oc. a yard.

Shadow Stripes, Lt.
Myrtle, etc., 4-Bin. wide at 87c. a yard. 

Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda,
44in. wide, $1.. io and

Women’s 48c. 
Children’s 38c. 
Boys’ 58c.

PRICES ON RUBBERS IN THE CITY

Men’s 68c. 
Misses’ 45c.

i

i
Those who expected sensational 

evidence in the case against.Ham Sec 
(ov Chut) charged by a number of 
Chinese students of Brussels street 
Baptist Sunday school with keeping 
a gambling dive on Hop Lee’s prem
ises, Paradise Row have been disap
pointed. The case came up before 
Judge Ritchie this morning when the 
defendant, through the interpreter 

Thomas pleaded guilty and

LATE LOCALSBrown, Dk. Brown,

Youths’ 48c. X!
Stellarton. X. S, is planning to spend 

$3,000 on fire escapes for ita schools. ♦ ♦Hawn, Black, etc 
$i,.2£ a yard.

Vevetian Cloth, in all the new shades, 30 to 
çoin. wide, prices 55C. 60c. 7S^C« 85^. 9oc- 
$1.00, $1.10, $1.27 and $1.70 a yard.

NEW COAT CLOTH.
Covert Cl

of Lt. a: •

into the city from ^ THE LOWESTJudge Gregory 
Fredericton on the noon train todaj.

came• 3
> ♦The Boston train was an hour and thir

ty minutes late today owing to delays in 
Maine.

, ... -
The Men s Bible Class will meet in St. 

John (btone) Church school room tonight 
at 8 o'clock.

♦Jas. on

♦
promising to restore to his brother 
orientals the money 
from them and pledging himself not 
to repeat the offence was allowed to 
go with a fine of $100 standing 
against him.

T. P. Regan acting for the defence

$ c. B. PIDGEON,he had won

Corner Bridge and Main Streets ^
the°Andrew'HannanBuctouche stated that he, with (l. H. V. Bel-

I and Tlev. A. B. Cohoe, pastor of 
Monday, Aprif I3th, is thaJast day for Brussels street Baptist church (two 

payment of taxes, which •^irÿçajjcw >iti- was also in court), had talked the 
zens to vote in the coming bh’iyelection, matter over and had come to the

--------------- V 1 , t ! conclusion that as the- offenders,none
reconstructed river steamer May; of whom were Christians, seemed eo 

Queen was towed through the falls this1 grasp fully the gravity of the offence 
afternoon and placed on Hilyard'a blocks. ! of which they had been guilty, that

-------------- j the ends of justice would be met if
Harold Kalfoil who escaped from the ; the defendant entered a plea of guil- 

reforaiatory was brought into court this ty, with the promise not to repeat 
morning and remanded. Six drunks were the offence and to restore the money

he had won through gambling.

"tripes, in all the new shades 
-k Fawns, all the patterns to

in. wide at $1.75' t0 $L9°

and will take charge at nice.

1

Hundreds of Bright,New Spring Suits for Men
" ■ ; '' - 1 . rr.*"- : , • - >

choose 1u 
$1.95 and $2.2) a yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS,
95 and IOI King Street.

The

At prices that are one to fivç dollars lower than the same quality can be bought 
elsewhere In town-our cash prices make this posslble-Call and see the suits we are 
showing at $5. S6.50, $7.50. $8.75 a»d $10.00.

Your money back if not satisfied with any purchase made here.

disposed of a«> uriiial.
I '

NOW, LADIES! The 62nd Regiment, ‘‘St. John Fusi
liers” will meet at the drill shed this 
evening at 8 o'clock, for the issue of uni
form, etc. A full attendance is request-

PROBAIC COURT
At the opening of the probate court this 

morning Judge Armstrong referred to a: 
number of cases, some eight or ten in all, 
in which citations had been issued before 

John Fellows, of ) Stellarton, N. S., su- the return of which Judge Trueman had 
perintendent of the X. S. Steel Co., died. Mr. Milligan, the then registrar of 
sailed from St. John in the steamer Wo-1 probate, with the full knowledge that he 

He will spend a vaca- had hot power to do so, but at the request 
of the proctors, and in the interests of the 
various estates, adjourned these cases to 
a fixed date. The matter has been brought 
to the attention of Mr. HJazen, who has 
expressed himself as approving of what 
has been done and as being inclined to 
introduce a bill at the coming session of 
the local legislature to meet these various 
cases so as to avoid the cost of obtaining 
new citations and the expense connected 
with serving the same.

The following cases were then disposed

Ved.
HOW ABOU TYOUR FOOTWEAR.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
bun on Friday, 
tion in Bermuda.

The Board of Trade will hold its month
ly meeting tomorrow, Tuesday afternoon. 
There will probably be a discussion on 
the question of choosing a new system 
for civic representation.

C. P. R. steamship Monmouth, now on 
Liverpool and Bristol, took 
worth $312,144. Among her 

cargo were 460 cattle, 31,323 bushels 
wheat, and 34,233 bushels barley.

There will be two games of basket ball 
in the Intermediate league tonight when 
the Algonquins meet the Exmouth street 
Y. M. A., and the outcasts of the Port
land Y. M. A. in the Algonquin

Allan line steamship Virginian is due 
here at 4 o’clock this afternoon, from Liv
erpool, via Halifax, and will land 13 
loon, 300 second cabin, and 53 steerage 
passengers, most of whom sre English 
people with means. The Virginian is in 
command of Captain Vipond, now commo
dore of the Allan line fleet of steamers.

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
May we assist you in choosing something from among 

the fashionable Spring Styles, that will be a source of com
fort and joy to you during the coming season ?

We are well supplied with Fashion’s Latest Creations and 
suit your fancies as no other Shoe Store can.
No matter what you want, whether it be High Shoes or 

Low Shoes, Broad Toes or Narrow Toes, High Heels or Low 
Heels.

You Are Invited. \

t her way to 
away a cargocan

•TVr1. To meet the expert Corsetierre of 
Bias Corsets Limited, who will be, 
pleased to fit you and demonstrate 
the truly wonderful effect of Bias 
Filling. Fitting and Consultation 
free. No obligation to buy.

MISS CAMPBELL
Will be with us from Monday to Sat

urday, April 6th to nth.

of:
Estate of Peter Andrew Peterson, cab

inet maker. Last will proved. No real 
estate, personal estate $2,200, left to Oscar 
W., Francis L., Arthur R. and Albert J. 
Peterson and Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs. 
Mopre, children, and to his granddaughter, 
éracie M. Ferguson. Probate granted to 
Francis L. Peterson and Arthur R. Peter
son. C. H. Ferguson, proctor.

1 Estate of Andrew Eaton.
James Manchester,and Samantha Eaton, 
executors and trustees, to pass accounts. 
Citation ordered returnable 2nd June 
next. , E. T. C. Knowles, proctor.

Estate of William Hope Smail. Appli
cation for administration of John A, Kil- 
gour—the parents of the deceased living 
in Kelso, Scotland^ renouncing and joining 
in petition. Estate valyed at $250. Bev
erley R. Armstrong,; proctor.

Estate of Joshua, Knight. In this 
a citation for passing the accounts had 
been issued returnable in the lifetime of 
the late Judge Trueman. The accounts 
were all passed and allowed by him, but j 
a decree was not made. Evidence was j 
taken of the widow and J. M. Robinson, j 

of the Eastern Trust Company, 
$ree made, passing and 
nts. Barnhill, Ewing &

4 tr 7 xXy9

WE CAN PLEASE YOU »rooms. A

1
Prices Ranging from $2 to $5 Petition ofsa-

! i

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.
27-29 Charlotte St

W. J. Jardine, who has been manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Liverpool, 
N. S., for the past two years, has re
signed his position and has accepted the 
position of secretary-treasurer of the 
Canadian Antipaony Co., Ltd., whoso 
mines are at St. George, New Brunswick. 
F L. Graham, of Campbellton, N. B„ 
succeeds Mr. Jardine—Yarmouth "L'uies.

The Borden Club will hold a “smol» 
er” this evening in Spencerfs hall, Ger
main street, when a programme of musi
cal numbers and speeches will.be given. 
Among the speakers will be J. Milton 
Price, Norman A. McLeod, Beverly R. 
Armstrong. . S. luit, and King Hazen. 
All indications point to a very enjoyable 
gathering.

Waterbury &. Rising
King St.

All Kinds of Shirts
For Men and Boys

V
case

4 House Cleaning HelpsUnion St. New Electric 
Table Lamps

f
.

\Pails, Brooms, Polishes. Paints, 
Step Ladders, Mops, 

Carpet Sweepers. Sponges, 
Feather Dusters, Gasolene, 
Chamois Skins, Mop Pails 

Snap, for Cleaning the Hands

manager 
executors, and 
allowing the a- 
Sanford, proctor».

Twenty-Five
of the

Latest Designs

Ê ShfrtB at popular prices. See them! That’s the best way of knowing just how 
•tylish they are and the extraordinary good values they represent.

BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c.
BOYS’ GINGHAM AND DUCK 

SHIRTS, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50.
BOY’S’ PANTS, 55c to 95c.
BOYS’ OUTING SHIRTS, 50c and 65c. 
BOY’S’ WHITE SHIRTS, 50c.
BOYS’ CAPS, 12c, 15c, 20c, 22, 25c. 
MEN’S CAPS, 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 55c. 
MEN’S PANTS, OVERALLS AND JU 
MPERS at prices seldom equalled.

\ ROUGH TRIP OF S. S. HESTIA.
After' a very rough passage across the 

Atlantic ocean the Donaldson line steam
ship Heetia, Captain McKelvie, arrived 
in port last evening at 7 o’clock and 
docked at the new City Wharf. 
The Heetia left Glasgow on March 
17, and for a number of days met high 

and heavy gales, otherwise the trip 
uneventful. She has on board 3,109 

bags Scotch hard coal, 2,329 bags seed
After die-

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c, 75c, $1,
$125.

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS, 75c and $1.
WORKING SHIRTS, in fancy Gingham 

and Ducks, 50c to 75.
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, 50c, 60c, 75c,

$1.00.
BLACK DUCK SHIRTS, 50c and 75c.
SHAKER FLANNEL SHIRTS, 25c, 35c 

and 50c.

Men's Pants, Overalls and Jumpers
AT PRICES LELDOM EQUALLED

POLICEMEN WERE
ROBBING HOUSES From $4.50 to $20.00 each

from which to choose6636
was

Philadelphia Policemen Looted 
the Property They Had 
Sworn to Protect

oat and other general cargo, 
charging her St. John freight she will 
move over to the west side to 4land her ' 
cargo for the west, after which she will 
proceed to fill a charter party at Balti- 

for the United Kingdom.

W. H. Thorne 4 Co.W. N. HAYWARD CO. (LIMITED.)morePhiladelphia, April «.-The sensation
caused here by the arrest of four police- CApTAIN qF STEAMER CASSANDRA 
men charged with being m a conspiracy to LArtlAi. jiaRRIED.
rob properties in ^ts 'w™eh t cy pat ^ fo]lowing will be read with interest
rolled, was tollowed laat mght by the friends of Captain John
surrender to the city officials of y q{ - Donald8on line steamer
A. Frost, who is «ud to be °n* °‘J^Caseandra, now in port at No. 4 berth, 
princiuals in the conspiracy. F west side. The item is taken from the
plumber who has a place of business in the w Eve- NewB Qf March 20:
wholesale district Jhe fg^In'^his ”A touch of human interest attaches to
.remen were on duty at the Hailing the Cassandra. She has
confession Frost says P ar overhauled during the past month
Harry Rothenberger, di£Jovered used or two, and thè jovial skipper of the ves- j
rest the conspiracy was d^ vered^usefi ” ^ptain John Mitchell, turned the in-
toe PrtotenVodTwere taken and divided, terval of waiting to some purpose by tak.
Such as the° policemen did not want or ing unto himself a wife in the middle of 

“„t useP were left in his hands to last month. Hm bride accompanies _ him 
be disposed of. Froet admits that he act- on the trip, which begins tomorrow, 
ively assisted in some of toe robberies.
Officials say that thé .goods recovered from - 
the homes of the accused together witn jn a(jdition to the statements made by ■
articles which they have traced are valued i Mr Connolly, president of the City Cor- 11
at uwaixls of $15.600. , ...'net Band, in a letter published in today’s

Luckenbill, and Sathens, two ot the Times Mr Connolly said to this paper j 
said to have confessed, the that whi]e he did not believe there was 

statement. the B|ightest danger of damage to the I 
flower beds and grass plots on the square, 
vet if there were the band concerts could 
be discontinued at any time, and the 
band stand would stilly remain 
nient worthy of preservation, and would 
cost the city nothing.

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StS. W. McMACIilN St. John, N. B.. Market Square.

)North End.S35 MAIN STREET,

COMBINATION of 
COMFORT and 

S1 UTILITY

EASTER HATS
5T3

!
That’s The Hal !:

AT

It’s a better Hat than 1 
ever bought for $}.oo

Yes, for J$S^.ço

THE BAND STAND.
irraimpi

In}

i

policemen are
others refuse to make any 
Nothing seems to have been too large or 
too small for the policemen to carry away. 
Among the articles recovered and now at 
the police headquarters are rolls of car
pet, mattings, gas stoves, bales of cloth, 
tinware, hardware, ice cream freezers, a 
collection of Panama hats, laces, gloves, 
fancy groceries and even patent medicines. 
It is said other arrests will follow.

And It Only Cost You $2.50
Recommended end Sold by Wardrobe Couch with head rest adjustable to seven different 

positions, from horizontal to perpendicular. Has spring seat 
and spring edges. Top raises automatically and box under
neath has cedar lined sides and ends. The bottom is made 
of three ply v/hite maple, presenting a strikingly clean, whole
some receptacle, for Clothing, etc. lt is 30 in. wide, 73 in. 
long, giving a roomy, comfortable surface for reclining or 
sitting on, and while it adds to the convenience in a bedroom 
it is equally useful In a*llving room, a few extra sofa pillows 
converting it into the cosiest of cosy corners, 
great advantage over the ordinary box couch, viz : You do 
not have to draw it away from the wall in order to raise the 
top. Price in Oriental Stripe $26.00. in Dark Green Denim 
$213.00. Other styles in Denim without adjustable head at 
$13.30, $18.00. Samples on exhibit at our Furniture Stores, 
Market Square.

an oma-!

:

ANDERSON & CO.. Hatters 55 Charlotte St.

1 Silverware at Less TheltoonDen^Parlorj

ANOTHER POSITION.
Word has been received at the employ

ment bureau of The Currie Business Uni
versity. Ltd., that Wallace Muirhead has 
been selected to fill" an important position 
on toe office staff of the Tubular Rivet & 
Steel Co., Boston.

THE COLD WEATHER 
GETS ITS WORK IN

Not Likely the River Will Open 0UR special prices on rubbers, j
Any Earlier Than Usual Men’s, 6Sc; women’s. 48c; misses’. 45c; 1

______ .. children’s. 38c; youths’, 48c; boys’, 5Sc. ■
The lowest * prices on Rubbers in the !

Advices from up river today are to the ^ q 3. pidgeon, corner Main and , 
effect that the early opening will not B,.;dge tftreetrt. 
materialize, the cold weather of rnday,
Saturday and Sunday greatly retarding 
matters in this connection.

At Hampstead there was a mile or 
of open water previous to t.he cold 

snap, but today things look decidedly 
blue for any further advances towards 
navigation before the usual time, which 
last year was around the 16th or 17th.

At Gagetown about toe same conditions 
prevail, opposite Scovil’s there is a 
stretch of a couple of miles of open water.
AHove this, however, everything is solid.
Gagetown Creek is still quite firm, anil 
there are eight miles of solid ice in the 
reach.

It has one
I ea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

1
l

I ’J

Foil Sets of Teeth tS.00
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50t> 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

18 cU.
Seta right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada* 
None but Experts employed.

Ceasaltattoi Free.
Office hot£% • a. m. until 9 p. m. Oers 

past our
OK. X De MAHER. Proprietor

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
more

(Toe late for cImbAQosUwl)
I i

WANTED—Board In a private family by a1 
Address BOARDER, !

823-4 9 !
young lady; central, 
care Times Office.

i
LOST—Some time ago, Canadian Bxpress 
Badge No. 354. Finder please leave at Times 
Office. • 826-4-13 Manchester Robertson JUlison Ltd.DAVIS BROS..
TO LET—Self contained house (furnished), j 
from May 1st to October 1st HENRV j 
THUMJt-* IÂ Paaaji fUM* 829-*-17

Reliable Jewelers, tgeep five minutes
54 Prince William Street- St lohn.

N. B

f■(
I. .
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